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MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAU.

Resection of Rib, by Dn. WILKINS. Fron notes
of case taken by Mr. GEoRGE W. NELsON.

Bshop's College.

Mari Malone, aged 19, had been in hospital
several months previous to coming under Dr.
Wilkins' care, during wbich time paracentis

tacis .V7as performed three times for hydro-
piumothdrax. Free openings had been made
beween the'seventh and eighth ribs into
Éhich dràinage tubes had been inserted, one
anteriorly and the other posteriorly. These
oPe ngs had contracted so much that it was

t great difficulty a snall sized elastic
a r could be introduced for the purpose of

shiingouot the cavity, which was still secret-
g large quantity of pus. A probe.could be

pssed about ten or eleven inches through
etf these orifices, upwards' and backwards,

1t direction of the trachea. To facilitate
nroduction of injecting fluid, and thus

rmit ber removl froin hospital, it was
cide eonlargeone of the openings, o' rather

einakefresh one bythe removal of aportion
one 0f the ribs, and to ,insert a silver canula

~1tothe opeuing thus:made.
eration.-An incision was made about
i nches in length, cutting down upon

e nbthe anterior margin of the
Siso bein about two inches from'the edge

t m. The line of the ihcision was

midway between the upper and lower borders 
of the rib; a corresponding incision about i wo
inches long was made through the periostenl t
which was separated from the bone for about an
inch; the separation being effected by means of
gouge.' None of the periostcum was removed.
The rib was then sawn by means of Hey's saw,and
a piece about one inch in length removed, the an
terior section being about four inches fron mid-
sternum, the other about one inch posteriorly.
An opening was then made into the pleural cavity
and a large size drainage tube inserted.

Twelve days afterwards (28th July) the
rubber tube vas removed, and a silver tube,¾
inch (onecentimetre) bore and uinches (nine
centimetres) in length, was introduced, and tied
in situ; this. tubé ad a flange attached to the
exposed end by means of two pivots, so as to be
freely. moveable. A medium-sized catheter
could easily be introducèd through this tube
well into the pleural cavity, leaving some space
between catheter and wall of silver tube;' an
enema syr'inge being attachèd to the catheter,
fluid could readily be injected and escape along.
side of the-catheter through the silver canula.
Four or five days after the insertion, of this
tube considerable dificulty' was experienced' in
introducing the catheter, the tube wâs too
short, thé inier or ýleural opening of the
wound contracting over the edge of the canula.'
On the eighth of August a new -tube, -one
inch longer than the previous one, was intro-
duced, and lias ever since donc well.:: When
lastherd from, eigh monhs after operation
(iast March), patient, who is out of town, was
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still wearing same tube, and has never had any
difficulty in introducing catheter through it and
washing out cavity.

Although the tube is now 4, inches in length,
and former tube (3½ inches long) was too
short to go completely through chest-wal1, those,
lengths do not represont the thickness of the
wall, as tlie direction of the. tube is obliquelv
backward, the inner orifice being quite an inch
oxternal to the outer opening.

THE MEDICAL REGISTER.

To the Editor of the XMedical Record.

îiR,-Having within the last year brought an
action for inedical services, for a large amount, it was
ntecessary for me to prove not only that I was regis-
tered, and had paid the annual subscription, but
that " the production of a printed or other copy of
the register, certified under the hand of the Registrar
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Quebec, for the time being" was
equally necessary. I applied to the iRegistrar for
'such printed or other copy of the register," and in
reply received a certificate to the cifeet that I was a
registered member, and had paid my annual sub-
scription.

To my surprise the lawyers, on both sides,
declared this certificate, gorgeous in its armorial
bearings, and signed I Dr. L. LaRue, Registrar,"
was not worth, a this case, the paper upon whieh it
iras ivritten. What was wanted was a Ilprinted or
other copy of the register," or, if a certificate was
offered i proof, such certificate should be "upon
such printed, or other copy of the register."

Failing this i must produce the Registrar hinself
and his register. In consequence of this difficulty
My case iras put off.

Why e it that after the lapse of more thihn two
years such printed or other copy of the register has
not been prepared to meet such cases as mine? I
respectfully submit that if I- pay the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons an annual subscription, I am
entitled to something in return. If the College
obliges me to conform to certain conditions before I
can recover at law, it should, with as little delay as
possible, and without puttingi me to extra. cost, put
me in a position to prove that I had conformed to
those conditions. As it is, in addition te the glo-
rious uncertainty of the law, I have the consolation of
knowing that the delay may lose me my golden
opportunity. Perhaps, iowever, if I lose my- case
through this negligence, I may be able to ask the
College to entertain a question of damages.

Within a few days I have received what purports
o be the ' The Medical Register." Apart fromi the

flimsy "get up" and the absurd errors of that
register, it is not too much to say that it is utterly
worthless as evidence of registration in point of Law,
inasmuch as it has nothing on the face of it to show
that it is published by authority of the College. It
has neither the certificate, nor the name of the
iRegistrar. It is truc that it ends with a remarkably
candid N.B, admitting the incompleteness of the
registration, and suggesting that those whose names,
age, residence, qualifications and additions are so
frightfully nmangled, and those who« are so mercifully
left out altogether, " will please enquire to Dr.
LaRue, IRegistrar, St. Gcorges Street, St. John
Suburbs, Quebec."

Tt may not be out of place to notice a few of the
ridiculous errors of this saine register:

Dr. Johnston, of Sherbrooke, is not nentioned.
Alexandre, Walter, is a Frov. Lic. !!
Bolduc, Jos. Etienne, is Boldne!
DeBonald, W. S., is DeBouald!
Brown, Arthur A., is a B.A.
Ethier, C. M., is a D.C.M.! !
French, William J., St. Hlyocinthe, is M.D. col-

lege, 1834.
Gibson, John B., Durham for Dunhatu.
Hopkins, A., is Hopkin, A.
Loverin, Nelson, is M.D.L., McGill.
Molson, Wm. A., is L.M.R.Q.C.P.I.
Meigs, John, is converted into Meighs.
Mig"nca'lt, Jos. Ans., is M.D. Univ.I Harwood,

B.N.S.A.!
Parke, Charles Smith, is L.R.C.P.C.S.
Reddy, John, is L.R.C.L.J.
Rowand, Alex., is M.D.L.R.C.S.S.E.
Wanless, John, is L.F.P.S.S., Glasgow.
White, William Henry, is Licentiate Society

Apothecary, County London !!!
18Riddell, Alexander, Milloy, Prov. Lic., May 8

*Riddell, Alexander D., Milloy, Prov. Lic., May
8, 1850.

Robitaille, Olivieý, is M.D. Univ. Howard, Bos
ton.

Tabb, S. E., is-metamorphosed into Table!
Smith, William P., is Lie. Faculty Ply. Cfr.

Glasgow, 1830!
Worthington, Edward D., is A.M.M.D.F.R.C.S.

Edin., all one jumble of medical qualification, and to
add to the poor maan's sorrows, lie is put down aged
64!!1

I think, Sir, the wicked man who compiled that
register ought to be indicted for manslaughter. Ie;
bas no respect for age, naine, residence, or qualiflca
tion. Even our highly revered President himself
has not escaped his blunder-buss, lie has converted
the honored name of Rottot into Rot-hot!!!

Seriously, I would recommend that a respectile
register, printed on good paper, and alphabeiilllY
arranged, should bc at once compiled, but befor,

* These two Riddells are the sane. How one go
License in 1850, and the other in1860, s another Ridd la

MiIby and not Milloy, is the place of residence.

dtoplggglggtce.
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ibeing published proofs should be sent to a committee
in each district for correction, and, this one should

-be sent to the nearest Paper Mill.

I am, yours,

E. D. WORTHINGTON, M.D,
-SIERBROOKE, Aug. 30th, 1879.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.

The best remedies to administer internally when
vesical irritation and inflammation exist are gelse-

minum, belladonna, sulphate of magnesia, and pinus
canadensis. If the pain be great, choose gelsemi-
num ; if the irritation will not admit the presence
.of a teaspoonful of urine in the bladder, give small
doses of sulphate of magnesia ; if too much urine
be secreted (diabetes), administer pinus canadensis;

*if the kidneys secrete irregularly, belladonna is in-
dieated It is not to be supposed that no other
agents are "specifie" in cystitis, for every experi-
enced practitioner knows ýof others. However,
-enough have been mentioned to begin with.

Such agents as are known to be diuretic in their
action should not be administered in cystitis ; botter
,ive those agents that tend to restrain urinary secre-
tion. Spices are especially to be avoided. A man
or woman having cystitis is inade worse by taking
'stimulants and aromatics. Gin is occasionally pre-
scribed in urinary troubles, but oftener wiý. bad
results than with good.

But the most vahiable part of the treatment of
cystitis is the use of laudanum and starch in the

* rectum. Let from twenty to sixty drops of tincture
of opium be mixed with two ounces of starchi muci-
lage, and thrown into the rectum with a syringe.
This enema may be repeated two or three times a

,day. Those unacquainted with the quieting effects
of this agency, in irritation of the bladder and cys-
titis, will be happily surprised when they carry the
plan into operation. No internal medication through
the stomach can 'equal in curative effects these seda-
tives and emollient enemas. In addition a bag of
bot sand may be placed between the thighs, near the
pe-ineum, and a hot dinner-plate nay be frequently
placed upon the hvpogastrium. By medicating the
pelvie viscera and surroundings the stomachi may be
kept for food and drink. Sedative medicines injure
the appetite and digestion. :Run as few remedies
through the stomach as possible, unless they be pep-

ies.,S'othern -Medical Record : 3R 0. 31ed. Jour.

O10W TO POSTPONE THE USE OF SPECTACLES.

Dr. W. Cheatham writes to the Louisville , Medi-

,ill-lately I have advised the use of spectacles
he instant their want is felt; but now we have in
lphîate of eserine a 'remedy (and a safe one, I

believe), by which the wearing of glasua can be put
of for several years. In presbyopia we have loss
of distinct near vision, caused partly by the loss of
power in what is known as, the ciliary muscle.
Eserine is a stimulant to this muscle, producig
contraetion, and in that way assists in accommoda-
tion.

From my results so far I believe that spectacles
may be dispensed with for several years after their
want is first felt. I usually order eserine sulphat,
r.j; aque dest., 5 j; one drop to be put into each

eye at bedtime. On account of the artificial myopia
produced I order it to be put in at bedtime. It
may be dropped in at any time, as the myosis soon
passes away.

Besides its employment in glaucoma and other
inflammations of the eye, and in presbyopia, I have
found it of great use ii astbenopic (weak) eyes,
depending upon over-sightedness and weakness of
accommodation, the latter the result of either over-
work, general, debility, diphtheria, etc.

Spectacles in presbyopia (the loss of near vision
from age) always give ease; but there is a certain
discoifort from the use of glasses, besides many
other objections brought forward by patients, all of
which, as a usual thing, can be referred to pride.
This pride we should humor as much as possible.
If by means of the eserine we can give theni as
great comfort and preserve their eyes as well as by
means of spectacles, I think it proper that we should
do sO.

THYMOL AS A REMEDY IN SKIN DISEASES.

Dr. H. iRadeliffe Crocker (Brit. Med. Jour.,
Feb. 16, '78), bas been using thymol to advan-
tage in psoriasis, eczema, lichen planus, pityria-
sis versicolor, etc. -He employs the'followir.g
formule:

1. An ointment, consisting of one ounceoof
vaseline, and from five to thirty grains of
thymol.

2. A lotion, consisting of thymol, five grains;
rectified spirit and glycerine, each one ounce;
water sufficient for eight ounces.

in the three former diseases, he found the
ointment beneficial in sub-acute cases, in fact, in
such cases as are commonly treated with tar.
In pityriasis versicolor, he used the lotion.,

As thymol is quite irritating in strong solu-
tion, it cannot be employed in cases that are
all acute: Being colorless, and of notunpleas-
ant odor, it presents manifest advantages over
tar.-H. G. P. in ffospital Gazette and Archives
of Clinical Surgery.

CANNABIS INDICA IN EPILEPSY.

This remedy, in doses of gr. one-sixth of the solid
extract three times a day, has been very successfully
used by Dr.' Wharten Sinkler; of Philadelphia. One
very severe case(fully detailed in Phil. Jed. Times)
Was promptly cured by this agent.
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TEBRAPEUTICS OF DIARRH(EA IN CHILDREN.

BY A. A. SMITB, MD., New York. Lecturer on Materia
Medica, Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine, in Bellevue
Hospital Medical College.

GETLEMEN:, I desire to call your attention
to-day to diarrhoal troubles, especially those
apt te affect children, not alone infants, but those
under seven or eight years of age. It would be
impossible to go over mueh of the subject in an
hour; I shall therefore make my lecture sugges-
tive, and touch only some of the most important
pfints. Whatever the cause, all children,
whether infants or those older, ought to be kept
quiet when suffering from diarrhœea. They
should be kept in a partially darkened, quiet
room, free from noise, and all talk in the room
should be avoided, especially when the child is
asleep. The nervous system in childhood is so
impressible it is easily distùrbed, and any dis-
turbance of this character aggravates the
diarrhea. Infants under one year ougbt to be
kept lying down as much as possible. They
should not be jolted up and down as is the eus-
tom of most nurses and some mothers, in order
to amuse them. If the child is under one year,
let it be placed on a pillow, if the diarrhoea is
severe, as it can be kept quiet more easily in
thisway thar when lying on the lap. Even in
changing the napkin care should be taken to
move the child as little as possible. Don't be
afraid to keep the room well ventilated in which.
the child lies. Mothers usually are over-care-
ful for fear the child may take cold, arid on this
account are apt to keep.the room too closely
shut up. When the child is awake it can be
carried carefully into open air, always in the
shade. Salt-air is beneficial to almost ail forms
of diarrhoea in children, and this is specially so
in regard to city children. We in the city, there-
fore, urge a ride on the salt water, Ar taking the
child to the sea-shore if possible. In all cases, in
children under a year, if the diarrhoea is severe,
keep warm, applications over the abdomen ; make a
spice bag. Take a half ounce each of cloves, allspice,
cinnamon, and anise seeds pounded, but not powder-
ed, in a mortar, put these between two layers of
coarse flannel, about six inches square, and quilt
them in. Soak this for a few minutes in hot spirits
(brandy, or whiskey, or alcohol), and water equal

.parts, and apply it to the abdomen warm, renewing
it when it gers cool. In this way we not only get
the effects of a poultice, but we also get the sedative
and antiseptic effects of the spices. Great heat,
with influences that depress the nervous system,
bad hygienie surroundings, improper diet, too early
veaning, bottle food, and dentition, are aniong the

causes that predispose to diarrhoea. In all cases re-
move'the cause if possible.

EDICAL RECORD.

ture. The best means of reducing the temperatur(
is by the external applications of cold. Since we
have the Kibbe's cot, which you have seen here,'
the immersion of the child in a bath is practicall«
done away with. The Kibbe's cot can be impro.
vised easily; it is a pleasant and convenient way- ofk
giving the wet pack ; is just as effectual as the bath,
and has very few of its objections. Fold a snall'
sheet so that it will cover the child from the axillS;
to the ankles, place the child on the bed, leaving the
arms and feet uncovered. The axilla can be dried:
easily, and the temperature be taken while the child is
in the pack, or the thermometer may be introducede
into the rectum, the most accurate way of taking
the temperature. Water of the desired temperatureý
may be poured on froi a pitcher. In cases of slight
elevation of temperature, say to 1020 F., or under,,
sponging off the body with watŽr about the tempera-{
ture of 80° F. will usually answer the purpose, and
it may be done often enough te reduce the tenpera-
ture nearly to normal. But in all cases of an -
elevation of temperature above 1020 resort to the,
Kibbe's cot or its substitute. Always remain and
make the first application yourself. The parent,
will be timid about it. The child will cry, and it
will be necessary for you to show thein by the good
effects produced, the wonderful power by this means,
of reducing temperature, of calming the restlessness,
and irritability of the child, and of inducing sleep2

Afterward you can teach them the use of the
thernmometer and the methods of application of the
water. The temperature of the water may be at
first 900 F., then gradually, as the child becomes&
accustomed to it, it may be made cooler umil it is
brought down to 800 F. in a few minutes. It may
be necessary where the temperature is very high,
or where it rapidly rises after it has been reduced,'
to apply the water even colder than 800. Reduce
the temperature to 990 F. It usually goes down
still farther after the child is taken out. Remove:
the sheet, put the child in a thin blanket, cover it
up and let it sleep. It may be left in the pack
twenty or thirty minutes, longer or shorter according'
as you find the temperatîre down to 990 'F. In
very severe cases, where the temperature rises tol
105 F., or higher, it may be necessary to apply
the cold every hour or two. In such cases you need
not remove the child fromn the Kibbe's cot, but Ietý
it remain there for even days if necessary. , The cot
may be made comfortable by folding a wooll
blauket and putting it under the child. I cannot
speak too emphatically of the importance of the
reduction of temperature in the treatinent of the
diarrhœeas of children, and of this means of accO1flt
plishing it. It is, however, only an aid to other
means of treatmnent.

NURSING AS A CAUSE O, D1IRRIIRA

One of the most frequent causes of diarrloeSa!i-
MT FP ATUR e young infants is too frequent nursing. The child

There is one symptom cominon to alnost all cases when a fewv days old, eau be taught to nurseabot
of diarrhi if severe, and in my opinion it is the every two ,hours during, the day, and every, thr
mnost iwportant; and that is the increase of tempera- hours ùt night. My first question, when I a
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alied to see an infant under six ,:.ths suffering
from diarrhoal, is, "l low often does the child
nurse?" and frequently find it has no regularity of
nursing, sometimes nursing as often as every half-
hour. By establishing regularity of nursing, the
diarrha is often eured. A child under four months,
,s the rule, will have two, sometimes three evacua-
tions in twenty-four hours. This number is within
the range of health. You will sec many cases of

,diarrhoe. with very little constitutional disturbance,
but frequency of movements and the appearance of
the movoments -not particularly unhealthy. Bis-
muth. subnitrat., thrce grains every two or three
hours, will cure such cases.

PRETERNATURAL ACIDITY.

Sone infants have a tendency to preternatural
acidity in the digestive ergans. The diarrhoea that
occurs in such cases is accompanied with consider-
able pain, the passage of small, cheesy-looking masses
with the stools, the odor sour, and sometimes even
.ffensive, the reaction decidedly acid. Such chil-
aien may be given, with good effect, a teaspoonful
.of 9ine-water three times a day. Give it in two tea-
spoonfuls of milk. Chalk may be given. The mist.
cretS of the Pharmacopoia is a good preparation
to give. It contains, besides the chalk, gum arabie,
glycerine, and cinnamon, all of them good in this
form of diarrhoa. Sometimes it is well to give a
laxativc' as sonie of these cheesy masses may have
collecte in the intestines and may be acting as an irri-
tant. The indication is to remove them. I have
found the following prescription a better one to give
than the traditional castor-r-i:

R. Pulv. rhei rad................... gr. xv.
Sodæ bicarb....... ............... gr. xxv.
Aq. menth. pip................... r ij.

M. Sig. j. as laxative to a child from one to four
months old.

in this prescription we get the laxative effects 'of
Thubarb with its so-called secondary astrin-ent effects,
the alkali, and the sedative, and antiseptic effects of
the peppermint.

In any case of diarrhoea, where there is reason to
believe there is any irritant in the intestines, the
treatinent may be commenced by giving a laxative
0t remove it.

DENTITION AS A CAUSE OF DIARRHoeA.

etween the sixth and twenty-eighth month denti-
tion plays a very important part in the production of
diarrhea. It might be called a nervous diarrhoa,
for it is probably due to reflex nervous disturbances.
If dentition is not directly responsible for many of
these diarrlias, it is indirectly so by putting the
system in a condition to be more susieptible to all
those influences which do produce diarrha. In all
caseswhere the gums are swollen, lance thein. In anyvise where it is about time for the tooth te coei
through lance the gums over the tooth thoroughly and
draw sone blood. I believe the disturbance is often

e to pressure of the tooth deeply in, and before it

shows much swelling on the surface. Lancing the
gums never dues harm. It is better to err on the
side of lancing them when there may be no neces-
sity, than to fail to lance when there imight be neces-
sity. I have often seen a child having from ten to
twelve movements a day relieved entirely by lancing
the gums, and with no other treatment. It is in
these cases that the bromides prove so effectual.
Give the following comrbination of a bromide with
mucilage to a child between six months and a year-
older children a larger dose

Pe. Sodii bromid ............... 3 ss.
Mucilag. acacio,
Aquæ purie, aa q. s. ad.... - ij.

M. Sig. 3j. q. 3 h.

The bromide diminishes the reflex disturbance,
and the mucilage is soothing to the irritated intes-
tinal mucous membrane.

ERRORS IN DIET AS A CAUSE OF DIARRA.

Another cause of diarrbal troubles is the giving
of all sorts of diet too early. There is a desire to
make the child strong and grow more rapidly. Meat,
vegetables, and farinaceous articles in abundance are
given to children even eight or ten months old. A
child under eight months ought to have no other
diet than milk-, and even up to two years, milk
should be its main diet. Human milk is the best
during the first year, or until weaning ; but often
from necessity the child is brought up-on the bottle.
During the first eight months cow's milk, diluted
one-fourth with barley-water makes the best diet.
The ground or crushed barley should be boiled with
water of sufficient quantity, so that when cold it is
about as thick as thin cream. The milk should be
given about blood-warm and a little sweetened.
What place should condensed milk be given in the
feeding of children ? I should give it a place on the
shelf at the grocèrs. I have tried the condensed
milk with children thoroughly, and have seen it
tried in the practice of others, and must protest
against its use. Children fed on condensed milk,
although they may thrive well apparently, yet when
they fall ill show very little resistingpower, and, parti-
cularly when they fall ill ofiiarrhoea, they weaken
very rapidly and the diarrba is apt to be obsti-
nate. There are exceptional cases in which it may
be used, and some cases in Which it is desirablë ta
use it for a short time. When bottle-fed children
suffer from diarrhoa it is well to boi! the milk and
make-the barley-water thinner and give more of it,
say one-third barley-water to two-thirds boiled milk.
I have found thoroughly cooked wheat flour an ad-
mirable food for children with diarrhe:m. Have it
prepared in this way : P.ut about two pounds of'
flour in a muslin bag, tie a string around the top of
it, and suspend it in a kettle of water and boil it for
five hours; then let it get cold. Take off the bag,
eut off the outside dough and grate it. Thicken
boiled milk with this to about the consistency of a
thin gruel, or about thick enough for it to pass
through the rubber nipple of a nursing-bottle. Ali
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food'for children should be thoroùghly cooked. Still
more is tbis fo be observed when they are ill of diar-
rhea. As a rule, feed children suffering -with acute
diarrhoa just as little food as will satisfy their hun-
ger, and often a little cold water will relieve their
thirst and lessen their desire for food.- Avoid alco-
holie stimulants, unless there is exhaustiou. Cham-
pagne iced may be given in small quantities if there
is obstinate vomiting.

FLATULENT DIARRHOEA.

There is a flatulent diarrhoa which occurs in
young children and gives much trouble. The move-
ncrts are frequent but very small, and the flatulence

is suficient to keep the child awake nights.
I have found the following prescription an excel-

lent one in such cases

13. Magnes. calcin................... 3 ss.
Spts. amm; aromat............... .L1 xl.
Tinct. assafet.................... 3 .
Anisette............................ 3 vi.
Aq. cinnamomi q. s. ad.......... = iv.

M. Sig. 3 i. every half-hour until relieved, to a
child from three weeks to four months old. Two or
three doses will usually relieve.
DIARRHEA DiPENDBNT ON NON-DIGESTION OF

SUGAR.

There is a diarrhoea which occurs in the summer,
eharacterized by frecpency of discharges ; the move-
ments are green, accompanied with pain, and in
many cases the stomach is so irritable that vomitiug
is a troublesome symptom. Probably the diarrhoa
is due to non-digestion of sugar. In connection
with such cases I would like to call your attention
to kumyss or- fermented milk. In this preparation
the milk bas aIready taken the first step in diges-
tion. There is or ought to be no sugar in it ; the
casein is in a fixed condition, and consequent!y can-
not undergo the changes of coagulation and putre-
faction, and there is a small quantity of alcohol, but
it is in such a combination that it is easily assimi-
lated. , The kumyss is charged with carbonie acid
gas, but children do not take it readily with gas in.
It may be gotten rid of by taking the kumyss out of
the bottle and pouring it from one pitcher to another
a few times. A small quantity may be kept out
for immediate use, and the remainder put back into
the bottle, the bottle corked and put in a cold place.
Sometimes children who are unable to retain any-
thing else can take a teaspoonful of kumyss at a
time and digest.it, and frequentlywithout any medi-
cinal treatment will recover under its use. Twelve
hours is as long as it can be kept safely after once un-
corking it. The child need take no other ,food
while it is taking thekumyss. it is itself food and
drink. It is sour, and iothers are tempted to
sweeten it to make it palatable. Of course it should
never be sweetened, and shouldneverbegiven within
two hours after ,anuy other form of milk, and, should
be given cold. After the first repugnance to it chil-
dren take it quite readily; even children as young as
six or cight months ca'n be made to take it by taking-
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advantage of their thirst and giving it at flrsti
small quantities. Kumyss may be used in man
forms of diarrhoea because of its easy dîgetion
That made by Dr. E.-F. Brusb, of this city, îs th
only preparation of it I have found reliable,

DYSENTERIC DIARRHcEA.

There is another forn of diarrhoa quite con
mon in summer, characterized by what are known a
dysenterie discharges, that is, quite frequent evacua
tions and straining, as in dysentery, and the evacu
tions are about the consistence of' pudding, or thin
jelly, and are usually of a pinkish color. This piùa
ish color is -due -to the admixture of blood and
mucus with the substance that passes the bowels. I
have found small doses of castor oil and opium, given
in mucilage, an excellent combination in such cases
as in the following prescription

13. 0l ricini...............;.............. 3
Sacch. lactis....................... 3
Tinct. opii camph...Tl xxxij. to 3 iS
Mucilag. acaciæ,
AquS puræ, aa q. s. ad.............

M. Sig. 3 i. q. 2 or 3 hours.

Add the paregoric according to the age of th'
chi]d. For a child under a year, four to eighf.
drops. For child of one to two years, ten dropsÏ
Don't forget the general suggestions in regard to
diet in all cases of diarrho. It is well sometimes,
in these cases to give starch-water enemata. If the.
enemata are given the paregoric may be left out of,
the castor oil mixture, and laudanum may be put m
the enema. One or two drops of laudanum witi
one to three tablespoonfuls of starch-water, may be
given according to the age of the child. The sta-ch
water should be made about as thick as thin crea.
and given tepid. It may be repeated every three to
six hours, according to the severity of the attack

INFLAM3ATORY DISORDERS.

There is a large class of snmmer diarrhoe's in-
cluded under the term of inflainmatory diserde
They are accompanied with great pain ; frequency
of movements; there may or may not be a small
quantity of blood passed with moveinents, more or
less increase of temperature, with disturbances ofthe
nervous system, and there nay or may not be gastrie,
irritability. The indications are to reduce the tem
perature, manage the diet according to the directions
I have given you, surround the child by best pos5t
ble hygiene, put the warm applications over he
abdomen, and give internally a combination of op m

and camphor. Tully's powder, which,- consists'0f
morphine, camphor, and prepared chalk makes

good combination. The dose for an aduit is tho same
as Dover's powder. Ten grains containone. sixthof
a-grain of morphine and a ittle over three grainsc
camphor. A child three to six months old mayb
given an eighth of a grain every two to six hours,
according to the severity of the attack and the. con
trol the, powder has over it. A child six to eightee%
inonths may be given one-sixth-, to:o-fourtho
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:ýrain in the same way. After the acute symptoms
hàve been controlled there romains in many cases a
"tendency te oseness cf the bowels, with very little
constitutional disturbance. Stop the Tully's and
give the following:

1 . Ac. sulph. dil .......... .. xxiv.
Salicin........ ..... ...... gr. xxiv.
Glycerinæ................. ij.

M Sig. 3i. t. i. d.

Do not give it within a half-hour of the taking of
milk. The sulphuric acid has a tonie and astrin
gent effeet, and the salicin, besides its tonic effect,

ots also as an anti-fermentative.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

And now, as to the treatinent of a disorder of
children, which is the dread of all the physicians,
especially young ones, and justly so, for it is a.for-
inidable disease. I look upon cholera infantum as a
disorder of the norvous system, and the disturbances
of the aimentary canal as only the local manifesta-
tiens of a constitutional disorder. It occurs from
great beat, but it bas always seenied to me that in
addition to great beat there was some other eloment.

h1 bave noticed that cases are much more frequent
îVhen, besides groat heat, there ivere certain atmos-
pheric influences which depress the nervous system

reatly. 'Dog days,' as they are called, are
very fruitful in the production of cholera infantum.
Among the poor, great heat, poorly ventilated rooms,
poohygiene in aill its forns and with all its.atten-

ts, improper food, particularly bottle food, favor
the -development of the disease. I recognize two
varieties of cholera infantum, and divide them
according to their manifestations, into congestive

nd exhaustive. In the congestive forni there is
eduesl of the surface of the body, cspecially about

* the face and head ; redness of the conjunctivo, great
levation of temperature, the pulse rapid and full,

ihe nervous symptoms marked, twitching of the
muscles, and frequently convulsions - the vomitin,
ad purging violent, the matters vomited and passed
eing:very thin and of enormous quantity. All of

these syniptoms coie on very rapidly, differing in
this respect from othér forms of diarrho. The two
special indications are te reduce the temperature and
control the nervous manifestations. Apply cold ac-
cording to thi directions I have given you. Give
hypodermie' injections of quinine and morphine.
Give te a ehiid of six months on grain cf quinine

d about' of a grain of morphiié every four, or
siî hours according to the indication. For eaeh
addîioîaî six months cf age an additional half grain

Sqinina d an additional 1e of a grain of mor-
phine To simplify the matter I wll give the

escriptions of the solutions cf quinine and mor-
iphine

l.Morph. suph.......... .... gr. ss.
uqo destillat...... ........ '

M Mig' va by hypodermie injection for a child
mx inenths old.

g. Quinia sulph.....,.....3
Ac. sulph. ................. q. s.
Acid carbol. cryst.................. gr. v.
AquS destillat...................... .

M. Sig. M viij. by hypodermie injection for a
child six months old.

Usually the stomach is so irritable that medicines
and food are both vomited. After the temperature
is reduced, and the nervous system is rested, small
quantities of food ean be given.- Small pieces of ice
may be given to allay*thirst.

in the other variety, the exhaustive form of the
disease, there is paleness of the surface of the body;
little or no elevation of temperature; indeed, the
temperature in some cases is below normal ; the
pulse is rapid and feeble'; the nervous symptOms,
although present, are not as marked as in the other
variety. The vomiting and purging are violent, the
child sometimes getting rid of more fluid in a few
hours than:it has taken in days. The emaciation is
very rapid and great. The indications for treat-
ment are to check'this enormous loss of fluid and
sustain the patient. Our main reliance must be on
opium and alkalies and stimulants, with the general
directions I have giveu you in the beginning of the
lecture. Opium in small does, in addition to the
other effects claimed for it, is a cardiac stimulant,
thus meeting one of the chief indications in this
disease.

The following combination is good:

i. Tinc. opii. camph................ 3 iij.
Mist. creto.... ............ iij.

M. Sig. 3 i. q. 2 or 3 h. to a child of six months.

Sometimes nothing is retained by the stomach.
In such cases, it is necessary for you to give the
opium hypodermically. Give the' grain morpliine
as directéd in the other variety of the disease, but
do not give the quinine.

Alcoholie stimulants should be given. Brandy is
the best. Give five drops of brandy in a teaspoonful
of water, every hour, to a child of six months, if
there is great exhaustion. This quantity may be
increased or diminished acòording to the indications.
In some cases of choliera infantum a child becomes
suddenly much more exhausted, pulse becomes more
rapid, extremities are cold,, perspiration comes out
freely, and the child seems to be going into collapsé.
An enema of hot water 'will sometimes revive such a
,child wonderfully. Let a g od quantity of hot
water be used, say half a plat, and hold a towel to
the anus afterward, in order to have the water re-
tained as long as possible. Along with- this give
internally spirits of camphor, from six to ten drops.
It may: be put ia *with the brandy, and the two
given together for a few hours In any case of diar-
rhoea, where these symptoms of great exhaustion
occur with the coldness of the extremities, the hot
water enemata may be given.

BEEF-TE.

The very common habit cf giving beef-tea in the

g8T
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diarrhoa of children prompts nie to say a word in
regard to its use. 'Of course it is given with a view
to sustain the strength of the child, but .1 have
found that ahxnost invariably it acts as an irritant
and aggravates the disease. Sometimes it seems to
pass the bowels in the same form it which it was
taken. In any case of acute diarrhoea I would
advise you not to give beef-tea.

OPIUM.
I believe that opium is given too indiscriminately

in the diarrhoeas of children. It has its uses, and is
an orthodox remedy in such disorders, but it is
given very frequently when other remedies would do
quite as well and much better, and would produce
none of the ill effects of opium.

Good nursing ; removal of causes ; keeping the
patient quiet; regulation of the diet ; improving the
hygiene; reducing the temperature; removing the
causes of disturbance of the nervous system, will, in
the great majority of the cases of diarrhoea in chil-
dren, do away with the necessity for medicines.-
New York ilMedical Record.

INCONTINENCE OF URINE.

CROTON OIL IN NVUS.

By DR. H. F. SIGLE, Pickney, Mich.

I have had occasion to treat a case of nva'
recently, and, as the treatment was unique as
well as successful, I report it for the benefit of
whom it may-concern. The tumor waý situated'
in centre of the loft cheek, and i n size was about
as large as a dime. I procured a cork the size
of the tumor, into wbich I inserted several fine
needles, letting the points project one-eighth of
an inch. I then immersed the points of the
needles in pure croton oil, and plunged themu
into the tumor. A little swelling followed, and
several vesicles formed soon after. The second
day a crust formed over the whole tumor. This
was repeated three times, at intervals of fire
days, and no other treatmuent was required,
Mlich. 11ed. News.

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.

DR. LÂeunra;, M.D.

Mr. J. Scott Battams (Royal Free Hospital) reportslui the la Progrès Medical the curefa
calls attention, in the British 3ledi:al Journal, to a case of well tarked consumptien by the use of
plan recomnmended by iDr. Mntyre, cf treatg l- tincture of silphium. The diagnosis madetubée
continence of urine in children by diminishing, their culosis complete, dullness, pectoriloquy, sab-
consumptionof animal food, flesh meat in any form crepitant râles, in' fact all the physical signs
being allowed but three days L the week. This veretp
treatment was quickly and entirely successful. Mr. eradually irepse tety, w r pr
Battam's experience of this plan of cure is imited aso o liver oil, and iodine applied externllyito three cases ; all were obstinate and of long stand- aiae to conr ol, an i a pine tocon

g. Belladonna, ir, strychne, etc., were tried t te n ecough and atrpine t c-
ia vain. He continued the iron, and interdicted all Four months medication restors.stethoscopic
flesh meat, including beef-tea, broth, etc. He also s ns esiatoy nemureand s inhcreaC
advised that very little fluid should be given in the in aed re0pounds and nd a permae
latter third of the day, and that they should pass cure cf Laapes acris at e ru te
urine before going to bed. At the end of a week use Dth Lphes.
two of the children had ,quite recovered,- the third
also had only transgressed twice. Two of these
patients came under observation three months after-
ward, and they still continued well and, às the SCLEROTINIC ACID IN HI\fOPTYSIS
third was not brought to the hospital, he probably This acid, obtained first by Dragendorff frora
had not relapsed. In another case, belladonna and erot, has lately been adopted by von ZiemraseJ1
nux vomica were rapidly curative. He was a youthl and other German physicians as preferablet
aged 16, who had suffered from nocturnal inconti- ergotin for hypodermie injection in heemoptyslS
nence for three ycars, since leaving school ; he was and other internal hemorrhage. A five per cent
well grown and nourished, but rather torpid men- solution is used, and it is said not te be so h
tally. . He had always had good health.. The genital te be followed byabscesses as ergotinMe
organs were exceptionally small, the prepuce not too and Surg. Rep.
long. - Mr. atauns prescribed ten minims of tine_
ture of bellad.na, and five minims of tincture of
nux vouicea three times a day. A fortniglit later CONVULSION OF YOUNG CHILDRE\
he bad had -no incontinence for a week, and a
month later he was still well. Dr. Engel (PhIL Med. imes)recommead th

when the usual remedies-hot bath, chlorai bromnde
The next Tri-Annual Meeting of the College etc.-have failed, resort be had to hypoderiieoinjeu

of Physicians and Surgeons, of the Province of tion of morphia and inhalation of nitrate cf a
Quebec, takes place at Three Rivers, in July,, He reports several successes and-no failures.
1880. sician and Pharmacist.



THE TREATMENT OF DYSPEPSIA.

on this subject Dr. A. Leared says, in the British
Yedical Journal:

in the treatmuent of all forms of dyspepsia atten-
tion to diet claims a prominent place. Articles
1-nown to be slow of digestion must be avoided, and
.alessened amount of food must be taken only at
-proper times. But, as a rule, absolute strictness in
diet is more necessary in dyspepsia from ective
secretion than in that from impaired motion; for'
as already said, -i the latter affection digestion is
sluggishrather than imperfect. One dietetie rule is,
however, of the greatest importance in the present

se. The principal meal should be taken early in
the day, before the nervous system. has been exhaust-
ed either by mental or by bodily exertion. In some
instances the power of digestion seems to diminish
in proportion as the day advances. A distinguished
literary lady consulted me, who had, by incessant
brain work, fallen into a state of great suffering fromn

gastric oppression and flatulence after meals. At my
suggestion she dined early instead of late in the day.
'This change was beneficial, but was not efféctual in
affording relief. I then advised that she should eat
ameat at breakfast only, and that no writing should
be, done before the meal. This plan succeeded per-

* ectly.
From its well-known power in causing muscular

ontraction, strychnia suggests itself as the remedy
for impaired gastrie peristalsis. It affords the most
powerful mneans we possess of restoring the gastric

rfunctions. I may, perhaps, take some credit for,
having helped to make known its value. So long
ago as -1860, I wrote: I Speaking from extensive ex-
perence,.I know no single iedicine of more value...
It acts by increasing the tone of the muscular coats
,f the stomach and intestines. When these coats are
relaxed gases are generated, mainly owing to retard
-ation of the aliment in the cavities. SNo remedy
has in my hands proved so permanently effective as
'strychnia against this ·incouvenience." (Lnperfect
Digestion lst ed., p. 186.)_ In 1864 the late Dr.
Brinton, following Chomel, condemned the use of
stryehaia -in stomaclh diseases as unnecessary and
'dangerous. (Diseases of the Stomach, p. 334.) But,
notwithstanding the coundemnation of these authori-
ies,st rychnia bas held its place in these affections,

-beòse, although too often given without discrimi-
tion, it proves beneficial in many instances.,'flle

secret of its successful administration lies in the re-
'cognition of the cases. lit is suited for cases charac-

terized by the symptoms of-impaired motion-; namely
uneasmiess, but not actual pain, after food, and flatu-
enee. it is not suited for cases of impaired secretion,

characterized by pain after food and little 'or noilatulency.
omie precautions are, of course, necessary, and

nore because the patients are seldom under, daily,
,bservation. A. dose of one-twentieth of a grain
,M6uld rarely be exceeded. It should never be given

on account of the difficulty of exact subdi-
* -Visin'in that form. The susceptibility of the alka-

loid to precipitation by alkalies and some other sub-
stances must be kept in view: If so precipitated,
the whole of the drug would, of course, be contained
in the last dose in the bottle. For the rest, the phar-
maceutist must be responsible. But, after having
prescribed strychnia some thousand times, I never
knew any harm to arise from its use.

It might be supposed that electricity would prove
useful for lesions of peristalsis ; but, after many trials
of faradization and a few of the direct current, 1 am
compelled to say that I'do not regard it as a useful
agent in this affection.

It istsome times desirable to check flatulence by
some agent which hinders fermentation. Formerly
I prescribed carbolie acid for this purpose;. but its
unplcasant taste is a great drawback. Of late, I
have used thymol with, I think, better resul ts; ànd
the taste is far less objectionable.

Many cases.are met with in which the stonach is
unable to expel flatus in consequence of temporary
paralysis from over distention. Various drugs:eiven
to promote contraction of the organ-.carminatives,
as they are called-sometimes fail in their purpose.
It is in such cases that charcoal proves useful.
Charcoal possesses a remarkable power of absorbing
gases;.but this power, as I have elsewhere shown, is
very much lessened by long keeping and by wetting.
This led me to the plan of giving, in hermetically
sealed gelatin capsules, charcoal prepared from vege-
table ivory, which kind was proved by experiment.
to possess the best absorbing power. If, in c ases of
obstinate gastrie distention, three or four such char-
coal capsules be swallowed, a few cubie inehes of car-
bonie acid gas will be speedily absorbed. Tension
being now removed, the muscular 6oat cf the stomach
generally resumes its power, and flatus is freely ex-
pelled. In a few obstinate cases, however, chiefly
when the stomach affection is secondary to diseases
of the liver or kidneys, the muscular paralysis is so
complete that, as happens in case of the over-dis-
tended rumen in cud-chewing animals, mechanical
interference is the most effective mode of treatment.
For this pui.pose, I have had made a small lùdia-
rubber tube (tube shown) two feet in length, having
one extremity closed, and perforated like a drainage
tube to the distance of four -iches froni the end.
Such a tube can be safely and easily iutroduced into
the stomach, and will prove effectual in relieviug
the diste'ided organ.

TIE NEGLECT AND THE VALUE OF BLISTERING

Dr. H. S. Anderson, iiâ his Harveiau Discourse,
published in the Edinburg Medical Jornal, saiys:

A remedy which I fear is, somewhat unduly ne-
glected now-a-days is counter-irritation by means cf
blisering; ,and. I think I have observed in some
young practitioners an approachi to something like
terror when blistering is spoken of as a remedy that
may frequently -be used. Certainly, as regards
children's "diseases, there. is more of this fear:than
there should be. It has frequently, for exanple,
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been my experience to see children, in consultation
with a younger practitioner, when blistering in acute
head affection had never been dreamed of. In mostly
all acute inflammatory affection of the brain, tuber-
eular or not, in children,' I am strongly of opinion
that, after shaving the head, the application of blis-
tering fluid has a most rapid and satisfactory effect.
Inflammatory attacks also, of the peritoneum and
chest, in children, are often controlled by blistering
although the size of the vesicatory and the length of
time applied must be carefully considered. And in
the rheumatic affections of the joints, in adults, re-
peated blistering lias often the happiest results. For
many chronie conditions also, counter-irritation has
always held a high place in my list of remedies. In
elironic tubercular affections of both chest and ab-
domen, I think occasional and repeated blistering is
frequently beneficial, and also in chronic and obscure
head and other affectio*ns of the nervous system.
For example, a blister over the roots of the nerves,
in herpes zoÈter, often relieves the neuralgic pain so
generally present, and often so difficult to get rid of.
In diphtheritic paralysis, also, blistering the nape of
the neck, and even down the spine, often expedites
cure in a wonderful way. In the uterine or ovarian
pain so often complained of in the left side, there
is no better remedy sometimes than a succession of
fly-blisters, and the tenderness of spinal irritation is
very frequently relieved, if not got rid of, by the
sane means. In chronic effusions tie use of the
blisters is still fally acknowledged, and does not,
therefore, cal] for special mention.

TREATMENT OF VALVULAR LESIONS.

By AusrIN -FLINT, M.D.

I will now ask your attention to the treatment of
valvular lesions, with and without enlargement of
the heart. We frequently find in practice evidence
of valvular lesions either without, or with only very
slight, cardiac enlargement. What are the indica-
tions for treatment in cases in which valvular lesions
are present, but have not led to enlargement of the
heart, or at most only very slightly, and that in the
way of hypertrophy ? , There are no special indica.
tions, and that is au important statement. It is not
infrequently the case, when valvular lesions of the
heart are discovered, that the practitioner feels it to
be a very serious matter, and that it must be met
correspondingly with injunctions 'regarding habits cf
life, and perhaps withregard to the use of remedies.
There are certainly no indications for the use of
remedies with the view of removing the lesions.
Thesé must be acccpted as they are; and yet I have
known patients to be placed under treatment in con-
sequence of the vague and 'irrational idea tha,
remedies mighïth ave something te do with diminish-
ing* the valvular lesion. But are we to ignore 'the
lesions altogether ? Not altogether; we are to take
infe considerationthe possibility and the 'probability
that they will increase. Aithough there are ne

symptons, at present, indicating the existence ,of
the trouble, and the lesion 'would not have .been
known, save by physical signs, the probabilities' of
increase of the lesion must be taken' into considerý
ation, and an endeavot made to forestall suich
increase ; to render it as slow as possible.,- Ho
shall this be donc ? We maake the endeavor bf
giving certain directions which relate to the 'general'
regimen of the patient. In some instances, but this
must needs be done with great discretion, it 'imaybe
well to state to the patient that he bas valvular lesion
of the heart, as it may make him more considerate
with reference to proper care for himself.

It is proper to advise this class of patients net tO
overtax the heart more than cannot be" avoided,
either by inproper muscular exercise or great iCn.
tal excitement. We should not go too far in oui-
injunctions, as is too frequently donc. It is un-à
uncommon for physicians to over-estimate the danger
as regards the progress of the lesior, and to plaa;'
restrictions upon the patient which are unnecessary,,
and which, perhaps, expose hinm to very great incon-
venience. I will give you the rule which I have'
adopted in giving these patients general directions.

With regard to exercise and excitement, it is not
only proper, but advisable to say that such amount
of physical exertion should be made as can be done
with entire coinfort.' The patient will receive no
harm from muscular exercise, if it simply be limited
by the sense of comfort. Muscular exercise whielh
does not excite' the action of the heart so as to
occasion discomfort is to be indulged in, for it can
be done with benefit. The sane rule holds good
with regard to mental excitement. All mental ex-
citement, if possible, should be avoided -wvhich
increases the iaction cf the heart to such an extent as
to give rise to a sense of discomfort.

As a general statement, the amoutt of enlarge-,
ment of the heart, and the kind of enlargement. are
to be considered as criteria of, the importance of
valvular lesions. But before enlargement has taken
place, it is an interesting point of investigation It
form some idea regarding the amount of valvular
lesions., The murrnurs give us no definite indica-
tion, for the intensity of the murmur has ne relation
to the amount of lesion. We may-have an intense
murmur with a very small lesion, and, on the other,
hand, we- may have a feeble muimur with' a very
extensive lesion. Is there any means by which ve
can'obtain information concerning -the degree of the
valvular lesion, before the heart bas become much
enlarged ? '

We may obtain information by directing attention
to the second sound of the heart"as eliard in the
second intercostal space upon the left and right side
of the sternum. Upon the right side of the sternum,
in the second intercostal space, is the' point-hbre
the aortic second sound is heard. The seond sounid
heard in the second in tercostalI space on the left sld
of the sternum is produced mainly by 'the puimo
valves.

The information regarding the de;ree of vaivualt
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fesion present is obtained by comparing the aortic
second sound with the pulmonie second. First let
us suppose we have evidence of valvular lesion at the
aortie orifice, as shown by the presence of a direct or
regurgitant murmur, or both. We wish to forin an
opinion as to whether much damage, if any, has been
done.to -the aortic valves. Wre then compare the
nortie second sound.with the pulmonie second sound,
ând, if it is found to stand in its normal relation
with, the pulmonic second sound, we inay be sure
that the amount of damage donc to the aortic valves
is not very great. In health the aortic second sound
is sonewhat louder, higher in pitch, and has more
of the valvular quality, the short, clicking character,
than does the pulmonic second sound. In propor-
tion as the function of the valves is impaired by
lesions will the intensity of the sound be dirminished,
and if the aortie valves have undergone great
damage, the aortic second sound may be entirely
wanting. We have then a ready way of determin-
ing to what extent damage bas been done at the
aortie valves.

Suppose we have mitral lesion, either obstructive,
or regurgitant, or both. We may forni a judgment
xegarding the amount of regurgitation or obstruction
by comparing the aortic second sound with the pul-
monic second sound. In proportion as we have
contraction of the mitral orifice, the left ventricle
contracts upon an insufficient quantity of blood to
fully dilate the aorta and its branches, the recoil of
the arteries is less, the valves are expanded with less
force, and there is a proportionate weakening of the
aortic 'edond sound as compared with the pulmonic.
The effect, then, of mitral obstructive lesion is to
weaken the, aortic second souind. If the mitral
'obstructive lesion has led to enlargement of the
heart, we have seen that the right ventricle is the
'part especially hypertrophied, and the hypertrophy
of the right ventriele is represented by the intensity
f the pulmonie second sound. There is, then, with

mitral direct lesion, involving contraction at the
mitral orifice, an. abuormal relation between the
aortie second sound and the pulmonie second sound,
consistæig ina weakening of the aortie and an inten-
sifyiag. f the pulmonie when hypertrophy of the
r iht ventricle bas taken place.,

The 'samae is true of mitral regurgitation. A less
quantity of blood is sent to the aorta, the recoil of
the artery is diminished, the valves are expanded,ith less force than normal; and, as a consequence,
the aortic second sound is weakened ; and when the
ri<ht ventricle becomes'hypertrophied, the pulmonie
second sound becomes intensified.

This sof practical utility in forming a judgment
Wîth regard to the extent-of the valvular lesions. s

We" havé seen that the first effect produoed by
aluar' lesions of the heart is to ,produce hypertro- 1

phy, and such hypertrophy is conservative; it has a c
leal value and advantage. If it were practical te a
dmush the hypertrophied condition, the' patient t

would be placed in a very much worse condition by i
0dg t

As a general statement, patients with valvular
lesion of the heart do not suffer much inconvenience
as long as the h'ypertiophy, which follows, predomin-
ates. A patient with hypertrophy of thelheart pre-
dominating may take considerable muscular exerciso
with advantage, but.he should carry it only to sueh
an extent as he can do without suffering the least
discomfort.

When, however, the dilatation predominates over
the hypertrophy, the symptoms to which I called
your attention in a previous lecture are developed-
such as dyspnoea, firstupon exertion, next when at
rest, and generally dropsy.

We will now assume that there is evidence of
dilatation of the right ventricle ; that, the patient
cannot take but little exercise without sufferingfrom
dyspnœa in an extreme degree, perhaps is unable te
assume the recumbent posture, and thereis cyanosis
with more or less dropsy. What are the indications
for treatment? The heart may be beating regularly
or irregularly; different cases differing in this re-
spect, without apparent reason for such difference.
It is proper, if possible, to remove the dropsy. We
usually endeavor to do this by the judicious use of
hydragogue and diuretic remedies. In this way we
may be able, perhaps, to relieve the patient of his
dropsy.

We may also relieve the dyspnoa by the judi-
cious use of certain measures. Opiates May some-
times be resorted to, but very carefully. Some pre-
scribe ethereal preparations, and these often aiford
marked relief.

We oan hardly expect to relieve the patient of dys-
puoea, especially upon exertion, as we may expect to
succeed in removing the dropsy. However, these
symptoms claim palliative measures of treatment.

Now, as regards the heart itself. We may often,
under these circumstances, derive great benefit from
the use of digitalis, especially when the heart is ir-
regular in its action. A feeble, irregular action of
the heart is the condition which is most likely to be
benefited by the judicious use of digitalis: It is not
necéssary to carry it tO very large doses ; ten or fif-
teen drops of the tincture may bc repeated at rather
short intervals, the object being to keep up the con-
tinuous èffect of the drug. The effect frequently in
this class of cases is to produce regularity of the
heart's action, diminish the frequency of the heart-
beat, and increase its power, thus accomplislhing the
objects, desired. Now, while tlis is being done, the
great object of treatment, other than the, relief of
special symptoms, is to improve the condition of the
blood by improving the general conditiou of. the
patient. In othel words, our object is to put the
ystem id such a condition as will best tolerate an
affection which must continue and increase. These
atients, not ûnfrèquently, are anomic, and this
ondition of the blood always miereaes thaeir distress
nd suiffering; in short, all the sy'mptoms incident
o cardia' disease. If we can restore the blood to
ts proper-condition, perhaps the patient amy tolerate
ho cardiace affection without much inconvenience.

29
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If anoemia is present, we endeavor to restore the
blood to its proper condition, not only by the use of
chalybeates, but by the use of such measures as will
improve digestion, etc. The capital principle in the
treatment of cardiac diseases is to endeavor to im-
prove the general condition of the system, with the
view of securing as much tolerance of the affection
as possible.

TREATMENT OF AORTIC LESIONS.

I pass now to the treatment of aortic lesions, which
presents sone points of difference as contrasted with
the treatment of other cardiae lesions.

We do not have dyspnoea, we do not have dropsy,
unless enlargement by dilatation has extended to the
right side of the heart. Hypertrophy and dilatation
of the left side of the heart, dependent upon aortic
lesions, do not lead to dyspnea or general dropsy.
They involve distress which is described as palpita-
tion or a sense of discomfort referable to the precor-
dia. The suffering may be very great, but it is not,
properly speaking, dyspnoea.

Now it has been stated that in cases of aortic
lesions, especially involving free regurgitation, there
is danger of sudden death, and that fact is to be
considered in the treatment of this class of cases.
Other things being equal, the danger of sudden
death is in proportion -to the regurgitation at the
aortic orifice and weakening of the left veutricle by
dilatation.

What can be done to relieve the distress of the
,patient and prevent a fatal termination ?

We may have here, as with mitral lesions, a feeble,
irregular action of the heart. Shall we employ digi-
talis, as in the treatment of the same condition in
connection with mitral lesions ? There is a differ-
ence of opinion with regard to the correct answer to
this question. Some consider that this reniedy may
involve danger, and in this manner: if it has the effect
of diminishing the frequency of the heart's action,
overfilling of the left ventricle is more likely to
occur; hence the patient is exposed to more danger
from paralysis of the heart, and thereby sudden
death. On the other hand, it is argued that, by
giving greater power to the heart's action, notwith-
standing the diminished frequency, the patient is les.
liable to have over-accumnulation of blood in the left
ventricle. As far as my experience goes, the truth
lies between the two extremes. I would use digita-
lis with a certain amount of reserve in the treatment
of aortic lesions, but it seems to me evident that in
certain cases benefit follows the judicious use of the
remedy. We cau give it without running the risk
of producing much slowness-of the heart's action,
and thus secure the tonic effect of the remedy with-
out incurring the dariger which deters some from
employing it at all. As regards other measures ta
be employed the saine geueral principle. is applica-
blè as in the treatmnent of other lesions. The general
condition of the patient is to be improved as miuch
as possible, especially with reference to anm:îia. It
has been jusîly said that " a lame heart needs-good
blood." .Active muscular exercise, or great mental

excitement, are to be especially avoided in nortie
lesions in which there is evidence of free regurgita-
tion of the left ventricle. Under those circumsta
ces we should not hesitate to caution the patient
and perhaps it may not be imprudent in dertain
cases to intimidate the patient, by telling him' théiež
is danger of sudden death unless certain prudential
measures are observed.-New York Medical Record,

ON CATHETERISM IN CASES OF STRICTURE 0i
PHYSIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES.

By JoHN GAY, F.R.C.S., Senior Surgeon to the Great
Northern Hospital, etc.

Cases of stricture, I need hardly say, often
cone inder the care of the surgeon, especially
in hospital practice, in which, owing to the
patient's neglect, a stricture barely permeable
becomes alnost suddenly impervious, and the
surgeon is called upon to procure a passage of
sone kind for the urine in the teeth of every
obstacle, normal and ubnornial, that can waylay
his efforts and render them difficult. h is to
the earlier period in this (the culminating)
stage of such a case that the following reinarks
are designed to apply:

A man, aged twenty-eight, recently pre-
sented' himiself at the C-reat Northern Iospital,
during my visit. He had suffered from stric..
ture for years ; had had urethral discharge ila
abundance, andi chronic balanitis as well
Literally his urine had dripped away, andh
before reaching the hospital, this resource had
failed him. Catheterisin was attempted by'
skilled hands, but in vain; and as early relief
was necessary, an operation was advised, but
refused. On exanination, he was found :to
have a hard, firm, and painful stricture about
three inches froi the oriice, for vhich I pro
ceeded to use a catheter on the folloving prifn.-

1. As it is, the urethra is absolutely imper
vious to the passage of the catheter fron a com
bination of causes-viz., the stricture growth
engorged with mucus and blood, and rendered
painful by futile catheterism; and certainlY
spasn. It is not, however, absolutely inpalssJ
Jble.

2. The tightest part of the stricture is taita
front.

3. The unconditional use of.a catheter woul
in such a state of the parts, certainly intensify
the difficulty by calling into play a newr source
ofresistance, in the formi of normal n ueiUa
antagonism, to its passage-a force thiat is ee
on the alert to oppose the enforced passage of
forcign body througli the urethra ito
bladder.

4. This automatie force can be brougeht unde
complete contriol by an act of volition; and nol
only so, but be, made to inpart to the 8ti1
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tired canal the greatest amount of patency and severe rigor followed the Afrst effort, which waspašsiity of which it is capable. subdued by a glass of bot brandy-and-water and
5. The means to this end consist in making one scruple of quinine in the course of the.next

thè patient bring the sphincters or detrauors of twenty-four nours.
the bladder and urethra into a state of absolute The subsequent treatment has been dailyecst by vohmtarily, but gradually, calling into catheterisation, using a larger catheter each
poverful action their antagonists, the expulsors day, and allowing it to romain-a few houtrs on
oraccelerators, and using the catheter whilst the each occasion. On the seventh day a No. 8 wasforce thus elicited is kept in a state of strain.. easily passed. I need not refer to the watchful

6. This mode of palsying the detru-ors has care which is always needed in the after-
another advantage which anoesthesia does not management of such cases.
possess, since it assists the surgeon by employ- I have ventured to ask permission to publishing the urine as a dilator, and thus reduces the this case, trusting that the principle advocated
resistance of the stricture slit. -viz., that of falling back upon physiological

In the case before us the method, thus indi- resources as a help in the treatment of severecated was carried out as fbllows: The patient cases of stricture-miglht meet with whatever
was, maie to stand, supported by assistance, attention it may be thought to deserve.
upright against a firm support, with out- I may state that I insisted on this method ofstretched legs-a position I always insist upon treating stricture in a paper published in June,in catheterisation -if feasible.-and being pre- 1861; and that, although it called forth but
pared' with a well-warned ànd oiled silver little attention at the time, and I believe less
catheer (No. 4, at a venture, in this case), he since, I have not failed to employ it in every

* was called upon to make an effort to pass his case requiring it, with invariably the like
water and to gradually increase it to the extent results. I have also demonstrated it in theof his power, always -under the impressed con- course of hospital and private practice, so that it
viction that he will succeed. After straining -is not entirely without its witnesses.
thus for a few seconds, and being required to f Since the foregoingwas penned, my friend,

-eep up the act until he had permission to Dr. Neale, the able editor of the Mfedical Digest,relax it, the point of the instrument was gentiy has called my attention to the fact, hitherto
insînuuted into the urethra, and carried on to new to me, that Mr. Le Gros Clark enunciated
the stricture. By careful exploration I was the same views in a lecture delivered by him insoon satisfied that its point and the slight force June, 1860.]-London Lancet.
I was using were in a line with the axis of the
canal, and that the entrance of the stricture
had been reached.- This I felt, for I had con- INJECTIONS 0F LINSEED OIL FOR THE CURE 0F
trived to slide the instrument along the floor of CHRONIC CYSTITIS.
the passage to the furthest point I could reach
mi any part of the canal, an~d by the sense of a . A man, aged twenty-nine years, entered theslight grip of its point which was given me on hospital December 23, suffering from cystitis of
makig a simple move of the instrument on- six months' standing. Micturition occurrednards,; I was sure that the passage had been every hour both day and night. The urine
gained. The patient still keeping up the strain, contained a large amount of mucus and pus.ithm a very ý little more force the catheter The ordinary remedies were used without bene-
passed through with the usual, not always fit, and finally Dr. Howe proposed to distendassurng, jerk. It could not, however, be made the bladder and keep it so as long as possible.
to enter the bladder, for its course was inter- The agent he used was linseed oil ; eight ouncesapted by another stricture at the membranous were used at each daily injection. AfÉer the
Part:ofthe urethra. This I did not attempt to treatment had been continued for a week, the
pass,being satisfied that if the instrument cystitis improved. The, ps .and mucus dis-
could be retained during 'the night, the re- appeared. Micturition occurred only six times
mander ofthe passage be easily passed in ,twenty-four hours, and was unattended with
in the course of the morrow, for the -catheter pain.

SOuld now indirectly act as an expulsor, and Another patient, aged forty-nine years, waserefobekeep in cheek any renewal of action admittedwith cystitis of three ,months' stand-.
onthe part of any counteracting power. The ing. Urine contained both pus and mucus.urIne passed abundantly during the"succeedinog Micturition was painful, and occurred eighteen
nightnot-through the catheter-for it contained times a daýy.. The injections of linseed oil wereSoine clotted blood, and if it had not I should used as in the previous case. After eight days

prevented it by the use of a close-fitting the pain abated, - and he was able to hold hisstilette-but around it; and on my 'visit the urine for two hours; but at ;that time ýhe leftnytdthe instruient was passed through the hospital and bas not reported since.-N. Y.thehèlp ofthe- tip of my forefinger. A 3fed. Journal.
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THE NEW MEDICAL BILL.

In this issue we publish in full the New
Medical Bill, which has just passed the Quebec
Legislature. It may to many of the profession
seem somewhat singular that, within two years
and a halfofthe passing of the Actunder which
we are at the present moment acting, a new
Bill should be required. The truth, however, is
that the Act assented to in December, 1876, was
drawn up somewhat hastily by a representative
comnmittee, suddenly organized amen g represen
tative men at that time in Quebec. Anong
some of the interests then present at the Capital
there had been wide difference of opinion and
considerable acrimonious discussion, and when it
vas decided to prepare a Bill which was to be a

compromise, the time given in which the work
had to be performed was exceelingly limited.
Although every one on that eommittee certainly
did the best he could, the Bill was not long in
operation before it vas discovered that it coni.
tained many weak points, and these points of
very considerable importance. As a member of
that commnittee we feit that if the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of
Quebec was to receive froi the profession the
support which such a body Ivas entitled to
expect, the College on its part should be will-
ing and in a position to give its members that
·protection frôm unlicensed practitioners and
charlatans which it was their right to demand.
With this object in view certain clauses were
introduced, but no sooner were they attempted
to be carried _into efect than it was found
that, so loosely had they been drawn, it was

impossible to enforce them. Again, on the
question of a legal tariff, a boon long asked for,
the Bill was believed to be satisfactory, but aK
this point it also failed, and this fact has cau ed
to some, perhaps to many, financial loss. Then4.
the Universities, who gave up rights vested in
them by their Royal charter, found the quids
pro quo which was given thcm a snare and a
delusion. They believed that it gave them the.-
right of selecting their own delegates, while the-
College claims the right, which never was
intended, of electing the delegates named, along
with the other governors, at the Triennial
Meeting. Under the Actthe pretension was
perhaps a valid one, but the Universities thought
and insisted that theright of representation was
almost w rthless, if not absurd, if it did not
carry with it the right of election, qui te indepen>'
dent of any rcvisatory power on the part of the
College. There were other flaws in the Bil
we o7ly .name the above as samples. TEie
result was that the College, over a year ago,
appointed a committee to revise it. This com--
mitie met fr-equently, arid had long discussions,
and when the amendments were completed, they
were all subnitted to eminent counsel, who eameV
to the conclusion that it was botter to draft a new
Bill entirely, and this was donc. The present B11
was drafted by Mr. Mousseau, Q. C., with his,
attention specially directed to the fact that one
most important object the Collegó had in view'
was to be able to protect its own members froni
the parasites who infest every portion of the
country. To these clauses great care, we are
assured, has been given, and with thle present
Act the College should be in a position to give
that which ever since its organization the 1n
fession has been loudly demanding-protection
It is believed also that the tariff hlias been settled
satisfactorily, and that when all the prelînuna
ries have been gone through with, no further
trouble will be had in proving its authenticity
in a court of justice. In the matter of preli
minary education, although the Uriiversitiés
gave up tihe right of examining their own stu
dents, the clause of the old Act was not what it
should have been, and at least one school ric
toria College) has taken advantage of it thi
year, and again exercised this riglit. It is
lieved that by the new Act the original intention
can now be enforced. We hope th t oui ré'
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ilread the Act carefully. • We especiallydraw
the attention of those who may not yet have

ristered to the fact that they are liable, under
this Bil, for their annual su bscription of $2,
to the Cellege, from the time that, under the
old et, the period up to which they were allow-
ed to register, expired by limitation. In other
words, under the old Act they were allowed up
to· 28th -December, 1877, to register without
incurring a penalty; after that date a penalty
was imposed. Under this Act the penalty is
remitted, bt the member -is obliged to pay
the annuÂi subscription to the College as if he
had registered.

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 46.

An Àct to further amend and consolidate the Acts
relating to the Profession of 3edicine and Sur-
qery in the Proviince of Quebec.

MTHERE AS it is necessary to further amend
. and consolidate the laws now in force in

the Province of Quebec, for regulating the qual-
ifications and examination of candidates for the
study of niedicine, surgery and mid wifery; for
the registration of medical, practitioners, and,
for the infliction of penalties upon persons in-
fringing the provisions of this Act, respecting
the practice of medicinc, surgery and mnid wi fery;
Therefore HIIer Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislature of Quebec, enacts
as follows:

SFronm and after the passing of this act, the
actor ordinance of the legislative council of the
late province of Quebec, passed in the twenty-
eighth· year of the reign of his late, Majesty
King Georgethe third, and intituled, An act or
orilinance to prevent pesons practising p)hU1sic and
surgerywithin the Province of Quebec, or midurfery
ïvithin the towns of Quebec and ilontreal, without
license, and all other acts or parts of acts, in any

".maniier relating to the practice of medicino,,
surgery or iidwifery in the Province of Quebec,
orin any manner relating to the mode of ob-
tiinih licenses to practise medicine, surgery or
màidwvifery therein, as well as the act 40 Vict.,
chap. 6, intituled: " An act to amend and con-
sohdate the acts relating to the profession of
medicine and surgery in the Provinceof Que-
bec 'assented to on the 28th of December 1876,'
shill be and are hereby repealed, except in so
far as'relates to any offence committed against
the sme or any of them, before the passing of
this aèt, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred

yreason of such offence.,
2 Ail persons: resident. in the Province of
ebec, authorized to practise medicine, surgery

or midwifery therein, and who at the timre of
t passingof the present act shall have been

registered under the act 40 Vict., chap. 26, and
all persons resident in the Province of Quebec
and licensed to practise medicine, surgery and
midwifery therein who at the time of the pass-
ing of this act shall not haye been registered
under 40 Vict.,;chap. 26, but who shall here-
after become registered under the ýpresentact
-and all persons who may hereafter obtain a
license to practice medicine, surgery and mid-
wifery in this province, and become registered,
under the present act, shall be an'd are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate by the
name of: The College of Physicians and Surgeons
of the Province of Quebec, and shall by. that
name have perpetual succession and a common
seal, with power to change, alter, break or make
new the same; and they and their successors,
by the name aforesaid, may sue and, be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be an-
swered unto in all courts and places whatsoever,
and, by the name aforesaid, shall be able and
capable in law to have, hold, receive, enjoy,
possess and retain for the ends and purposes of
this act, and for the benefit of -the said college,
all such sums of money as have been or shall at
any time hereafter be paid, given or bequeathed
to and for the use of the aaid college; and by the
name aforesaid, shall and may at any time
hereafter, without any letters of mortmain,
purchase, take, receive, have, hold, possess and
enjoy any lands, tenements or hereditamente, or
any estate or interest derivcd or arising out of
any lands, or ten emonts or hereditanents, for
the purposes of the said :College, and for no
other p5urposes whatever; and imay sell, grant,
lease, demise, alienate or dispose of the saie,
and do or execute all and singular the matters
and things that to them shall or may appertain
to do; provided always that the real estate so
held by the said corporation shall at no time
exceed in value the suni of twenty thousand
dollars.

3. From and after the passing of this act, the
persons who compose the College of Physicians
and Surgeons shal be called: " Members of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Pro-'
vince of Quebec."

4. The affairs of the said College shall be
conducted 'by a board of governors, forty in
number, chosen, as hereinatter set forth, for
three years ; viz.: thirty shall be elected from
amongst the meibers of the College,, and ton
nominated by the Universities, Colleges and in-
corporated Medical Schools, hereinafter named:
said thirty mem bers to be chosen'as follows:
thirteen from amongst the members of the Col-
lege resident in, the district of Quebec ; eleven
fromamongst its members residlent in the dis-
triet of Montreal; three from anongst its
members resident in the district, of Three
Rivers; 'tbree from amongst its members resi
dent in the district of St. Francis and thesalid
ten nominated governors shall be appointed as
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follows:-the University of Laval at Quebec
shall nane two, and the same shall be chosen
from amongst the members of the said College
residing in the City of Quebec; the University
of -Laval at Montreal shall name two,- the
University of McGill, two, the. University of
Bishop's College, two, and the incorporated
Sehool of Medicine and Surgery of Montreal
affiliated with the University of Victoria Col-
lege, or with any other British University,
two, which said nominated governors shall
be chosen from amongst the inembers of the
said College of Physicians and Surgeons residing
in the city of Montreal; provided that in
any time the city of Montreal shall not have
more than ten governors and the city of Quebec
eigbt. The governors to be appointed by the
institutions mentioned in this section, shall not
require to bave their appointment confirmed
or approved by the said College, but on present-
ing their certificate of nomination, shall be eli-
gible to take their seats and enter upon their
functions.

In case any of the Universities, Colleges or
incorporated niedical schools now existing in
the Province of Quebec, should cease to have
its students taught the science of medicine, the
pîower of appointing delegates, as hereinbefore
provided, shall cease ipsofacto, and can only be
revived when such institutions or any of them,
shall bondfide resume their teaching.

At each election of the board ot governors,
cvery member of the said corporation shall
bave the right of voting by proxy;

2. The aforesaid district of Quebec shall
comprise the presentjudicial districts of Quebec,
Gaspé, Saguenay, Chicoutimi, Rimouski Mont-
magny, Beauce and Kanouraska ;-the district
of Montreal shall comprise the present judicial
districts of Montreal, Terrebonne. Joliette, Ri-
chelieu, Bedford, St. Hyacinthe, Ilevile, Beau-
harnois and Ottawa;-the district of Three-
Rivers shall comprise the present judicial dis-
tricts of Three-Rivers and Artbabaska :-and the
district of St. Francis shall consist of the pres en t
judicial district of St. Francis,

3. The members of the Board of Governors
shall be elected for a period of three years, but
any member may resign his appointment at any
time, by letter addressed to the secretary of the
said board, and upon the death or resignation
of any member of the said board, it shall be the
duty of the secretary forthwiti te notify the
University or body wherein such vacaney mny
occur, of such death, resignation or removal,
and such University or body, shall have the
power to nominate another duly qualified person
to fill such vacancy ; or if the vacancy be caused|
by the death, resignation or removal from
the ,electoral city or district of any member
elected from the electoral cities or districts, the
Board of Governors shall fll] up such vacaucy
from amongst the~eligible members of the eQl-

lege in the city or district where such vacancy
s'hall have occurred, by an election by ballota,
at the next ensuing niceting subsequent to tîeg,
occurrence of such vacancy ; and in the event.
of any vacancy occurring in the said board of
governors in consequence of any of the said:
institutions ceasing to teach, the plice of said
governors shall be filled in the same manrerý
from amongst the members of ihe said college
residing in the city wherein such institution
was located, during the suspension of suchv
institution to teach as iereinbefore set forth;
and it shall be lawful for the Board of Govern.
ors to exercise, during any such vacancy, the
powers of the board hcreinafter mentioned.

5. The said board of governors shal he, and,
are herebyconstituted "The Provincial Nedical
Board," in which capacity they shal neet to
perform the several duties devolving upon
them under tbis act, as the Board of Governors'
of the College, not less than twice in each year,
at such time and place as by them shall be
deened most fit, and on which occasions seven
shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness.

6. From and after the passing of tbis act, no
person shall practise medicine, surgery or mid-
wifery in the Province of Quebec, unless he
shaallhave obtained a licence from the Provin-
cial Medical Board, which is hereby authorized'
to issue such licence.

7. Every person who bas obtained, or may
hereafter obtain, a medical degree or diploma;
in any University or College, mentioned lu sec-'
tion 4 of this act, shall be entitled to suchi
licence without examination as to his medical
knowledge and skil, provided that such di-
ploma shall bave only been given after four,
years of study of the medical profession, from
the date of his admission to study, and accord-
ing to the requirements of the existing law;
provided also that the " Provincial Medical
Board " shall have the power to grant the
same privilege to holders o diplomas of Mcd-
cine and Surgery from other British, Colonial
or French Universities or Colleges.

8. From and after the passing of this act, no
person shall be admitted as a student of medi
ene, surgery or midwifery, unless le -shal
have obtained a certificate of qualificatioi
froin the Provincial Medical Board;

And no one shall be entitled to the licence 'of'Ï
the college, on preseniation of a diploma, un-
less he shal have been previously admitted te
the study of medicine, in accordance with tle,'.
provisions of this act, or unless he shallhve,
passed an equivalent preliminary examnation
before a college, sebool or board, authorized by:
law to require and cause such prehmiary
ex.iminations to be passed in ,ber 3ritannii
Majesty's, possessions, elsewbere than n the
Province of Quebec,, ad acceptable te i
board created by this act.
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9. At the first regular meeting of said board,
after the passing of this act, there shall be ap-
pointed by the Provincial Medical Board, for
three years, subject to the continued approval
.of the board, four persons actually engaged in
the work of general education in the Province
,of Quebec, to examine ail persons about to
begin the study of medicine, surgery and mid-
wiféry, on the subjects of general education
hereinafter mentioned, as belonging to the pre-
liminary qualification of medical students, viz -
-one examiner of French and one of English
nationality for the oity of Montreal, and one of
French and one of English nationality for the
city of Quebec. The subjects of the preliminary
qualification to be English or French, Latin,
Geography, History, Arithmetic, Algebra,
Geometry, Belles-lettres and any one of the
following subjects:-Greek, Natural or Moral
Ph.ilosophy; and the candidate to present a
certificate of good moral character; provided
that-all medical students who, before the pass-
ing of this act, shall have passed their prelimin-
ary examination before the examiner or ex-
aminers of any University, incorporated school
of medicine or Provincial Medical Board, shall
not be required to pass before the examiners
mentioned in this section.

10. iEvery person wishing to obtain a licence
to practise medicine, surgery and midwifery
in this province, and to be registered under this
act, and who shall not have obtained a degree
or diploina in medicine, surgery and midwifery
from any of the institutions mentioned in sec-
tion4 ..f this act, shall, before being entitled to
such licence, and to registration in this pro-
vince, pass an examination as to his knowledge
and skill, for the efficient practice of med icine,
surgery and midwifery before this board ; and,
upon passing the examination required, and
proving to the satisfaction of the examiners
that he has complied; in an institution for the
teaching of Medicine in, Her Majesty's Domin-
ions, with, the rules and regulations made by
the Provincial Board, and, on payment of such
fees as the Board may by general by-law estab-
lish, such porson shall b entitled to a licence
to practise medicine, surgery and midwifery in
tbe province of Quebec.*

l1: Ail persons coming from any recognized
Ollege outside of ler Majesty's possessions,

-nd who are desirous ofobtaining a licence from
?the College, must previously pass the prelimin-

ary examinationl.before the examiners appoint-
ed bythe Provincial Medical Board, or establish,
to the satisfaction of-the Board, that, they have
already passed an equivalent examination; they
mlust moreover, follow, in one of the Schools ofMedicineinu this Province, a complote course,

for six months] of lectures, and sucb other
ourse or courses-as shal be necessary to con-

photo the curriculhm required by the board;
they shall also pass a professional examination

before the Provincial Medical Board. Such
persons may pass their professional exanin-
ation immediately after their preliminary
examination.

12. The said Board of Governors of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons shall have
power:

1. To regulate the study of medicine, surgery
and midwifery, by making rules with regard to
'the preliminary qualification, duration of study,
curriculum to be followed, and the age of the
candidate applying for a licence to practise ;
provided always that such rules shall not be
contrary to the provisions of this act;

2. To examine all credentials, all certificates
of admission to study or of attendance at lec-
tures and all other documents purporting to
entitle the bearer to a licence to practise, and
all diplomas, or other degrees, qualifications
sough t to be registered in this Province, and
to oblige the bearer thereof to attest on oath
(to be administered by the chairman for the
time being) that he is the person whose name
is mentioned therein, and that he became pos-
sessed thereof legally;

3. To cause every member of the profession
now practising, or who may heroafter practise
in the Province of Qaebec, to enregister his
name, age, place of residence, and nativity, the
date of his licence and place vhere he obtained
it, in the books of the College ;

4. To fix the period of probation which per-
sons must undergo before being eligible for
election as governors of the Colege, which
period shall not be less than four years, and to
make ail such rules and regulations for the
government and proper working of the said
corporation, and the election of a president and
officers theroof, as to the board of governors
may seem meet and expedient, which said rules
and regulations shall, before they shall come
into effect, be sanctioned by the Lieutenant
Governor of this Province, after the same
shall have been submitted to him for approval
and by him allowed.

13. The Provincial Medical Board shall, from
time to time, as occasi'on may require, make
rules and regulations:

1. For the guidance of the examiners, and to
prescribe the subject and mode of examinat'ons,
the time and place of holding the same, and
generally shall mako all such rules and regula-
Lions in respect of such examinations,fnot con-
trary to the provisions of this act, as they may
deem, expedient and necessary;

2. To regulate the study of medicine, sur-
gery and midwifery with regard to the prelim-
inary qualifications, duration of study and cur-
riculum of studios to be followed by the stu-,
dents ; provided always that such rules shall
not be contrary-to the provisions of this act,
and that any change in the curriculum of studies

29-
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fixed by the board shall not come into effect
until one year after such change is made;

3. To appoint assessors either out of its own
body, or from among the registered members of
the Gollege, to visit and attend the medical ex-
aminations of the various Universities, colleges
and incorporated schools of the province, and to
report to the Provincial Board upon the char-
acter of such examinations;. but such assessors
shall not be chosen out of any of the teachers in
any one of the said Universities, or incorpor-
ated schools, and should such report be, at any
time, unfavorable to any University, college or
incorporated sehool, the Provincial Board shall
in such case, and under such circumstances,
bave the power to refuse the license and the
registration of the degree or diploma of the in-
stitution so reported upon, until such examin-
ation shall have been amended ;

For such purpose the Provincial Board shall
appoint or elect assessors, two or more of
whom shall attend the examinations at each
University, college or incorporated medical
school, in accordance with a by-law to be here-
after passed by the Board;

It shall be the duty of the above institutions
to notify the Provincial Board of the time or
times at which their examinations shall be held,
at least one. month previous to such examin-
ations;

4. To make tariffs of rates to be eharged in
towns and country, for medical, obstetrical or
surgical adviec, or for attendance-or for the
performance of any operation, or for any ruedi-
cines which shall have been prescribed or sup-
plied;

5. Such a tariff, to be valid, must be approved
by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec in Council, and can only
come into force six months after the publica-
tion of such tariff, as well as of the order in
council approving the same, atleast once in the
Official Gazette of the Province of Quebec;
• Such tariff shall not, in case of suit, obviate
the necessity of proof of giving the advice,
care, prescriptions, medicines and other things
therein mentioned, acording to the lavs then
in force-

14. The Provincial Medical:Board shall have
the power to fix, by by-Ilaw, the salary or fees
to be paid to the officers, to the examiners and
to the assessors appointed by the said board;
as well also, the fees to be paid by all candi-
dates entering on the study of medicine, as also
by all candidates for licence to practise medicine,
surgery and nldwifery, as well as the fee to be
paid for registration; and the said board may
'dispose of al fees received in whatever manner
they may think most conducive to the inter-
ests of the college.

15. -The qualifications to be required from a
candidate for obtaining a licence, authorizing
him to practise medicine, surgery and mid-

wifery, shall consist in his holding a certiiimte
of study fran a licensed phyician, for the
period intervening letween the course of
lectures which ie bas followed ; that he is not
less than twenty-one years of age ; that hbas
followed bis studies during a period of not less
than four years, commencing from the date of
his admission to the study of medicine by thbis
board, and that, during the said four years he
shall have attended, at somne UniversiLy, college
or incorporated school of medicine, withiin lier
Majesty's dominions, not less than .two six
months' courses of general or- de criptive
anatomy-of practical anatomy-of surgery-
of practice of medicine-of midwifery-of
chem istry-of materia medica and general the&
rapeutics-of the institutes of nedicine-df
physiology and general pathology-of clinical
medicine and of clinical surgery ;-one six
months' course or two three months' course of
medical jurisprudence,--and one three-months'
course of botany,-one three months' course of
hygiene, and a course,of not less than twenty-five
demonstrations, upon microscopic anatomy,phy.
siology and pathology ; also, that ho shall have
attended the general practice of a hospital in
which are contained not less than fifty beds,
under the charge of not less than two physi-
cians or surgeons, for a period of not less than
one year and a half, or three periods of not less
than six months each ; and that he shall also have
attended -six cases of labour, and compounded
medicine for six months. And to remove all
doubts with regard to the number of lectures
which the incorporated schools of medicine of
the province of Quebec are bound to give, it.is
enacted and declared, that each six months'
course shall consist of one hundred and tweity
lectures, except in the case of clinical medicine,
clinical surgery and medical jurisprudence. Of
the four years' study required by this act, thi-ee
six moniths' sessions at least shall be passed i
attendance upon lectures at a University, col,
lege or incorporated school of medicine recog-
nized by this board; the first whercof shall be
so passed the session immediately succeedig
the preliminary examinations.

16., All persons obtaining the licence topragc
tise from the College of Physicians and Sur'
geons of the Province of Quebec shall be styled
members of the said college, but shall, notbe
eligible as governors within a period of fom'
years from the dateof their admission as-memn
bers; and the said, election of governors ýSall,
be made under such rules and regulations there.
for, and in such manner as the said. Boardefd
Governors shall ordain. The mem bers ofthe
College shall pay the sum of twvo dollars a year
for the use of the College.

17. The Provincial Medical Board shail have
the power Io make rules and regulations re-
specting the admission of females to the stud
·tnd practice of midwifery in this provinceer9,
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shallidetermine the degree, the nature and ex- be primdfacie evidence before all courts, and ail
tent of knowledge and qualifications required justices of the peace and others, that the per-
from-women who wish to practise midwifery, sons therein named and entered have been re-
provided always that ail females who at the time gistered in accordance with the provisions of
of passing of this act shall have been legally this act; and the absence of the name of any
qualified to practise as midwives in this pro- person from such copy shall be primâ f4ci-
vince, shall retain that right, but shall be re- proof that such person has not been registered
quired to confirm to such rules and regulations in accordance with the requirements of the said.
as may hereafter be made by the college of act; provided ahvays that in such case, where-
physicians and surgeons of Quebec, respecting a person's name does not appear on such printed
them. copy, a copy or an extract from the Register,

Nothing in this section, or in the by-laws certified by the Registrar of the College, of the-
which may be made, shall-prevent, as it occurs entry of such person's name on the Register,
often, wonien in the country froi practising shall be proof that such person is registered in
midwifery or assisting midwifery without being accordance with the provisions of the present
admitted to the study or the practice of mid- act, and a certificate under the hand of the Re-
wifery. , gistrar, that any member whose name appears-

:18. The Provincial Medical Board shall on the Register bas paid bis anrual contribu-
cause to be kept by the registrar a book or re- tions to the college, shall be received in ail
gister, to be called the Register, in which shal courts of justice as primâ facie evidence that
be entered, froi tine to time, the names of ail such payments have been made.
persons who shall have been duly licensed and 21. If the registrar be convicted of a felony,
registered under act 40 Vict., cap. 26, or under be shall be disqualified from again holding any
this act, and who shall have complied with the office in the College.
enactments hereinafter contained, and vith the 22. Every member of the medical profession;
rules or regulations made or to be made* 'by the who, at .the time of the passing of this act,
Provincial Medical Board, respecting the quali- may be possessed of a licence from the College-
feations to be required from practitioners of of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada,
medicine, surgery, and midwifery, in the Pro- to practise medicine, surgery and midwifery in
vince of Quebec; and those persons only whose the Province ofQuebec, and who shall not have

'naies have been or shall hereafter be inscribed been registered under the act 40 Vict., chap.
in the register above mentioned shall be deemed 26, shall, on the] payment to the registrar of"
to be qualified and licensed to practise medicine, the fee of one dollar, and ail annual dues and
surgery and.midwifery in the Province of Que- contributions by him due and payable to:
bec; and such register shall at ail times be the heretofore colloge of physicians and sur-
open and subject to inspection by any duly re- geons of this province, enacted under the act 40,
gistered practioner in the province, or by any Vice., chapter 26, be entitled to be registered,
other person. on producing to the registrar the document

19. It shall be the duty of the registrar to conferring or evidencing the qualification, or-
lkeep the register correct, in accordance with each of tbe qualifications, in respect whereof ho-
her provisions of this act, and the orders seeks to be so registered,or upon transmitting by

and regulations -of the Provincial Medical post to sucb registrar information of bis name:
Board, and he shall, from time to time, make and -address, and evidence of the qualifications
the necessary alterations in the addresses or in respect whereof ho seeks to be registered,
'qualifications of the persons registered under and of the time or times at which the saine-
this act; and the said registrar shall perform' was or were respectively obtained ; provided
such other duties as shall be imposed upon him always that he so register within one yeai-
by the Provincial Medical Board. after the passing of this act.

20. 'The Registrar of the College, under the 23. Any person required or entitled to be-
direction of the-Board of Governors, shall cause registered under this act, but who shall neglect
tobprintedand published and distributed to oromit to be so registered, shall not be en-
the members of the college, from time to time, titled to practise medicine, surgery or mid-
a copy of the register of the said naimes, which wifery, or to any of the rights or privileges
e hall place in alphabetical order, inserting cbnferred by this act, -so long as such neglect
e names and surnaines, respective residences, or omission continues, and he shall be liable to-

me dical titles, cliplomas and qualifications con- ail the penalties imposed by this act, or by
ferrédby the College or other medical body, any other act' which may now be in force,

ith he date of the same, of tbe persons ap- against unqualified or unregistered practition-
pearing on the then existing register at the ers ; and le shall, moreover, pay to the Co1lege-
date of'such publication, and such register shall of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of

hcaled the "Quebec Medical Ilegister' ; Quebec a fine of five dollars every year until
rintd copy of such register, certified he is registered, which fine or penalty maybe-

the hand of such Registrar as such, shall recovered before the Circuit Court for the
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-county or district in which such person so in
<default shall reside, for, by and in the name
and to the use of the said Corporation constitu-,
ted by the present act, under the name of '- The
tcollege of Physicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Quebec."

24. Any person who bas attended medical
lectures, during three sessions of any medical
-school, in the British Dominions, and who bas
been actually engaged in the practice of the
profession of medicine for a period of ove3r
thirty years in this province, may, on proof of
thése facts, to the satisfaction of the provincial
medical board, and produces moreover, a cer-
tificate signed by two resident medical prac-
titioners, in the neighbourhood where he bas
practised, that he lias succeeded in bis profes-
sion, and is entitled to the consideration of the
board, be entitled to a licence to practise medi-
eine, surgery and widwifery in this province
,and to registration without examination.

25. No person, unless otherwise duly author-
ized, shall be entitled to recover any charge, in,
any court of law, for any medical or surgical

.advice, or for attendance, or for the perforr-
unce of any operation, or for any medicine
which he shall have prescribed or supplied, or
be entitled to any of the rights or privileges
conferred by this act, unless he shall prove
that he is registered under tbis act, and has
paid his annual contribution to the College.

26. No certificate required by this or any
act iow in force, from any physician or sur-

,.geon or medical practitioner, shall be valid,
unless the person signing the same be register-
-cd under this act.

27. Any registered member of the, medical
profession, who shall have been convicted of
any felony, in any court, shall thereby forfeit
his right to registration, and, by the direction

--of the Provincial Medical Board, bis name
shall be erased from the Register; or, in case a

zperson known to have been convicted of felony
eshall present himself for registration, the regis-
trar shall refuse such registration.

28. Any person not entitled to be registered
in this Province, vho shall be convicted, upon
he oath of one or more witnesses, of having

practised medicine, surgery or midwifery in
the province of Quebec in contravention with
the provisions of this act, after the passing of
this act, for hire, gain, or hope of reward,
shall incur a penaltyof not less than twenty-
five dollars, nor exceeding one hundred dol-
Clars;

2. A like penalty shall be incurred by every
person assuming, after the passing of this act,
the title of doctor, physician or surgeon, or any
other-name implying that he or she-is legally
:authorized to pràctise medicine, surgery or
midwifery in this Province, if unable'to estab-
lish the -fact by legalproof, as required by the
present act, and the laws of the country.

3. Any person who, after the passing of, his
act, in an advertisement published in a news-
paper, or in writte-n or printed circulars or on
business cards, or on signs, assumes a title
name or designation of such a nature as to
lead the public to suppose or believe that he or
she is duly registered or qualified as a prac-
titioner of medicine, surgery or midwifery or
any of such branches of the medical profes;
sion, or any person who offers or gives hisor
ber services as physician, surgeon or accoucheur;
for hire, gain or hope of reward, if he or she'
be not duly antthorized or registeredin this
Province, shall,,in each such case, incur a like
penalty of not less than tventy-five, nor more
than one hundred dollars;

4. In every prosecution under this act, the
proof of registration shall be incumbent upon
the party prosecuted;

5. The recovery of the penalties enacted by
the present section 27, shall be sued for in the
same form as ordinary simple civil actions, be-
fore any circuit or superior court ofthe district
in which the delinquent may reside, or of the
district in which the infringement of this act
was committed, in the name of the " College of
Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of
Quebec; " and the court so seized of the suit
shall, if the proof appear satisfactory, condemn
the delinquent or defendant to pay, in addition
to the penalty, the costs of suit, and in cases in
which the penalty and costs shall not have been
paid, it shall order that the delinquent or defen-
dant be imprisoned for a period not exceeding,
thirty days, in the common gaol of the District
in which the action has been instituted; pro-
vided always that he may, at any time, claim
his discharge, before the expiration of the said
thirty days, on paying the penalty and costs to
which he shall have been condemned.

6. The penalties imposed by this act shall be,
recoverable with costs, and the same maybe.
sued for and recovered by the said ' Colege of
Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of
Quebec," by its corporate naine, and, being re-
covered, sha'll belong to the said corporation for
the use thereof.

And neither in any such suit or in any otier
civil action to or in which the said corporation
may be a party or interested, shall any membrer
of the corporation be deemed incompetent as
witness by reason of his: being such member.

29. In all cases where proof of registation
under this'act is required, the production ofa
printed or- other copy or -,extract from the
register, certified under the baud of the regisrar
of the College -of Physicians and Surgeons ofthe
Province of Quebec, for the timre being, shal be
sufficient evidence that all persons theren
named are registered practitioners, in lieu o;
the production of the original register; and anY
certificate upon such printed or other copyOf:<
the register, or éxtract from such register, pi
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*orting to be signed by any person in his,
capacity of registrar of the College, under this
act, shall be priniafacie evidence that such per-
son is such registrar, without any proof of his
signature, or of his being in fact such registrar.

30. The present board of governors elected
uder' the provisions of the acts hereinbefore
repealed shahl be continued, and shall act until
after the next triennial election, but subject in
ail other respects to the provisions of this act;
and ail by-laws, rues and regulations heretofore
made by the said College of Physicians and
Surgeons of the Province of Quebec shall
romain in force until repealed or modified under
the provisions of this act.

31. The officers appointed under the pro-,
visions of the acts repealed shall retain their
respective offices, and perform their respective
duties under the provisions of this act, and ail
books.and registers, heretofore kept by them l,
conformity with the acts hereby repealed, shall
be continued in use for their, respective pur-
poses under this act.

32. The College of Physicians and Surgeons
Of the Province of Quebec is hereby vested with
all the rights, powers, privileges, property
aid assets, heretofore belonging to the College
of-Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada
and of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
erècted under the act 40 Vict., chap. 2.

33. No person licensed to practise as aforesaid
and to registry under the said act 40 Vict.,
ebap. 26, shall, by reason of anything contained
in this act, be relieved or discharged from the
fulfilment of all and every his requirements
and obligations, feès, dues, fnes and penalties,
due and incurred under the said act, to and in
favor of the heretofore college under the said
late act, and specially in and by the 15th, 20th
and 21st sections ofthe said act, alf which shall
be recoverable and enforceable against de-
linguents therefor, by the said college establish-
ed by this act, and until the same shall have
been -complied with and settled with the said
present college, such delinquents shall not be
ehtitled to any of the rights and privileges
conferred upon registered licentiates under this
èie

34 It shal be lawful for the president of the
colleg,'if he shall deem it expedient so to do,
at'any time, by an authority under his hand and
seal to authorize, name,-constitute and aþpoint
amy persb or persons other than any of the

officers o? the said college, whoever he may
elect, to institute any proceeding aganst any
ersöri'who may be'supposed to have infringed

of the provisions of this act; and tô collect
iy and il sums of money payable to the said

òhlege b any person under this:act.,
',' iohin' this act contain ed' sh be'

Oted t the igli s of any persons
uder theprovisions oftheact 28Vict, cap. 59,

d aniendients thereto, 29 Vict., cap. 95

A COMPLAINT FROM OUR FRIENDS ACROSS THE.
BÔRDER.

We have been favored with a copy of the
Newport (Vermont) Express and Standard of the-
24th of June Iast, containing an article headed
"A Strange Law," in which complaint is made
that the Act regulating the Practice of Medi
cine in the Province of Quebec is of so arbi
trary a character that Mtedical men in Uinited;
3tates territory bordering on Canada cannot
,ross over and attend patients. At a first
glance, perhaps the complaint may. seom a
just one, yet a little reflection 'will, we believe,
show that, all things considered, it is not only
just but an absolute neccssity. It must, of
course, be evident to every one that we cannot
have what might be termed localized legisla-
tion-we cannot have a lawr to govern the pro-
fession -over the greater portion of the Province
and another somewhat more loosely drawn for-
the special benefit, not only of our Canadian
practitioners in the border towns but of their
American Medical neighbor5. This being ad-
mitted, it has to be remembered that in this
Province no one can enter upon the study of'
the Medical profession without having fi'st
passed a severe examination upon genoral
education, and that four fuil years from the
.time of passing this examination have to be-
devoted to the study of Medicine. This is how
Medical men are prepared in. the Province of
Quebec. While we very willingly admit that
from the àledical Schools of-the United States
'there have been sent forth hundreds of mon
whose naines are not alone celebrated in their
own land, but who are known and appreciated
the world over yet the fact still remains that ira

general the preparation is far shorter than it
is with us. Some schools admit to study with-
ont -any preliminary examination, wvhile, in-
those where it is deinanded, with one or two
exceptions, it is of a éry elementary cliaracter.
Thon again, as to the duration of study; while
we- demand four full years, the Anerican
Schools graduate upon very niuch shorter
terms: some few in three Sessions, somea-m
two Sessions, and we have known it donc ia ten
months. Whenthefore it is considered that the
qualifications necessary to enter upon the study
of Medicine are so much morse severe7 and the-
period of stády so much ionger with us it
must be evident thât :e cannot admit to prac-

SOE
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tice in this country any who have followed
,courses which fall so much short of that which
we demand from our own graduates. The
United States is, we believe, the only country
which allows free trade in medicine, although it

-protects, and that in some instances with a ven-
geance, the general trade ofthe country. Every
-other civilized nation, on the contrary, lias
thought that the lives of the inhabitants was
their first care, and have therefore demanded a
-qualification for examination which as nearly
as possible must be alike in all who practise
the healing art. This degree ofqualification of
-course varies in different countries. That
grievances may in conseqence arise is quite
likely; they follow in many instances simply
es the result of the sharply cut national boun-
-dary lines, and while they doubtless cause irrita-
tion, so long as we live under different forms of
government and are guided by different laws,
they must be endured.

Our editorial friend of the Express and Stan-
lard threatens rotaliation unless the law is

changed, and in this way doubtless some Cana-
dhi.n medical men would suifer. But whether'
they.would suffer long depends entirely uporn
the character of the retaliation. If the Ver-
mont authorities rctaliated by demanding an
*examin4tion, both preliminary and professional,
from all Canadian graduates who desire to
practise in that state, they would be doing what
is quite within their province, and danadians
Nvould accept the situation and qualify under it.
If, however, all the Amorican Medical Schools
would adopt the main features of the Englih and
Canadian Medical Acts, we would feel strongly
in favor of admitting to examination, without
.residence, at our Universities and Schools and
Licensing Boards any American graduate who
might desire it. If this vas done, they could
then readily qualify to practise in Canada.
Reciprocity in medical matters is certainly
.desirable, but it can nover be obtained till the
,qualifications for examinatioin are increased by
-our Anmerican friends.

THE LATE EDITOR OF THE CANADA MEDICAL
AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

We confess to a feeling of sadness at missing
from the cover of the Canada Medical and Surgi-
cal Journal the ,name of its late -editor, our
friend; and, for many years, fellow-editor on the

old Canada Medical Jurnal, Dr. Fenwick. Aft
fifteen years of constant editorial labor he hai
thrown off the harness, and retired frornàhes
work. Identified as he has been so longwitl
Medical journalism in this Province, we als'
regret that he has seen fit to retire without, a-
single line of valedictory, either to those who
for such a length of time have sustained, and
supported him in his work, or to his fellog
laborers, who always have felt proud to number
him ore of the editorial fraternity. Speaking for
ourselves, we have no hesitation in saying that
we regard the retirement of Dr. Fenwick froni
the Medical press as a loss to the proféssion of
the Dominion. No man was botter posted on
the medical history of the country, and no onô
botter than he knew the various steps which
since 1847, have been taken to incorporatëthe
profession, and which have done so much t
elevate its standing. The value of such know
ledge to a medical editor is great. In many
questions which have arisen during the period,
of his journalistic work, his pen has done god
service, and althouglh at times, as we ail wil,
ho may have erred, we believe that, as a geneéal
rule, lhis views were sound, and that, looking
over the past, he has little, if any, cause for re:
gret at the stand he may have taken ,n
retiring into private medical life Dr. Fenwîk
carries with him our warmest wishes for his
welfare, as well as the hope that, with the addi
tional time which will now be at his disposl
he may be able tu identify himself more than
ever with that branch ofthe profession to wiich
he has for many years past more closely d6vot,
ed himiself ; in this way ho can still further, witli
others, assist in building up a surgical reputa
tion for our good city of Montreal. Inthis;
wish we are confident all his friends join inost
heartily-and their name is legion.

THE CANADA MEDICAL AND SURGICAL jOURNAL;

''he August number of this journal comes!
us under new editorial management, D
wick, its editor since its foundation in 1872,'r6-
tiring, and bis place being'supplied by Dr
Ross and Dr. W. A. Molson. We welcone thesO
two gentlemen upon, tl eir initiation into tho
editorial fraternity, and trust that their pé n
never rust or their fingers weary, in battbng
the rights and the advancement of the pro
sionP
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EGIS TER 0F THE COLLEGE OFPHYSICIAN'S AND,
SURGEONS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

-W have received a copy of this register,
iving the names of all those who have regis-
Cred since the passing of the Medical Act of

'Deçémber, 1876., It will prove a useful docu-
ment 'to many. We, however, regret to
notice that it contains a great many errors,
sonie of them so exceedingly absurd that it is
not creditable they should have escaped notice._

ANDIAL VACCINATION.

The Dublin 31edical Press of Jnly 16th, says:
A-bill has been brought in by Dr. Cameron,

arl Percy, Dr. Lyon Playfair, and Dr. Lush,
with the object of procuring the vaccine lymph
direct from calves. 'Under its provisions it
i6l te coInpulsory on any public vaccinator,

whenever the parents of a child shall demand
to have it vaccinated vith animal lymph, to
havo it so inoeulaed, and, in case the demand

t not complied with, no prosecution shall lie
against the parents for refusing to have the
operation performed otherwise. The cost of
the lymph shallh be defrayed by Parliament.
The ioposed Act, it sbould be stated; extends
t provisions to the whole of the Unite.d King-
n. It wili be in recollection that the guard-

of a Galway Union, acting on the advice
f heirmedical officer, resolved, some months
go, to try animal vaccination, and to purchase

aËf for that purpose;- but the Local Govern-
'nent Boardput a veto on that resolution, and
delared that the use of vaccine lymph was
ontary to the existing law.

OLD-FASHiONED THESES.

he British 31edical Jurnal gives a selection
ties of theses defended in the Paris school

r h fifteenth and sixteernthcenturies.,
A gthem are the following: Does Venus

et nd exel disese? Has the plague been'
G n0 , from heaven ? Has the moon any
once on the' humors- of the body? Are
homèn more fruitful than tall women ?

aI b&Ilthy for old people to put themiselves
passion? Are heroes given to melan-
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A PEN WORTH RECO'MENDING.

We have' been favored with samples of the
celebratedSpencerian Duble-Elastie' Steel Pens,
and aftcr trying them feel justified in highly
commendiig them to our readers. They are-
made of the best steel, and by the most expert
workmen in E ngland, and have a national repu
tation for certain desirable qualitiewYthich no-
other p ens seem to have attained' in so great
perfection, among which are uniform evennessa
of point, durability,dlexibility, and quill action.
It is thus quite natural that the Spencerian
should be preferred and used by professional
penmen, in busihess colleges, counting-rooms
government offices, public schools, ancd largely
throughout the country. , Indeed, ,so popular-
have they beconie, that of the "iNumber One
alone, as many as eight millions are sold
annually in the United States.

The Spencerian Pens may be had, as a rule,
from any dealer; but, when not thus obtaimable,
the agents, Messrs. Alexander Buntin & Co., 34$
St. Paul Street, Montreal, will send for triaI,
samples of each of the twenty numbèrs. @n.
receipt of twenty cents.

PERSONAL.

'Dr. Ackland, F.R.S., of Oxford, England,,is
at present in Boston. He'isited this country
in 1860, as Physician to fis Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales. Dr. Ackland intends-
visiting Her Royal fHighness the Princese
,Louise about the time of ber Toronto reeeption,
and it is expected that he willbe present at the
Meeting of the Canada Medical Association at
London, Ont., on the 10th of September.

.Dr. Irvine (M.D., McGill College, 1866), who,
has for some time resided in Afriea,-was in Mon-
treal early.in August on a brief visit.' It is statted
thhat shortly before'his departure from Afi'ica
he was taken into the interior to visit one of the
n'ative kings who was ill; and that his atten-'
dants'only travelled by night, so that the rout6
they took sbould not be known by him. No
white 'man had ever previously been in that'
portion of the country to Wvhich he was taken.
On his arrivai the king was dead. He remained
to theinaugural 'festivities ofthe new king, ànd
was the object ofgreat curiosity. Previous to hi-
leaving the River Congo, his 'new patient depo-
-sited with the m'erchants'n -the Gold Coast a
handsome ransom for- his safe 'etur.-
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Dr. Venner (M.D., Bishop's College, 1874) ls
in practice at Campbellton, New Brunswick.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL-
.TULY 25TU.

Present: Dr. H. Howard (Prcsident), Drs.
Perrigo, Iingston, Shepherd, R. P. Howard,
Osler, Trenholme, Bell, lRoddick, Armstrong,
Loverin, Kerry, :Kennedy, Wilkins, Finnie,
Gardner, Smith, F. W. Campbell and Burland.

Drs. Hawes and Ross, of Detroit, were intro-
<4uced to the members as visitors by Dr. Bell.

Dr. Osler exhibited a specimen of perforating
'ulcer of.the stomach immediately at the pyloric
Ting. Rupture had taken place during exer-
tion with a full stomach. The case occurred
-in the practice of Dr. Finnie, and as it presented
imany features of clinical interest, Dr. Finnie
-was requested to make it the subject of a separ-
ate communication for the next meeting. Dr.
Osler thon proceeded to demonstrate by means
-of specimens and illustrative diagrams the
-chicf points in the medical anatony of the
brain. Dr. Dalton's apparatus for slicing the
.entire brain was shown. By ieans of it the
whole organ can be divided into 8 or 10 vertical
ýor transverse sections, and the relations of the
parts or of a focus of disease very accurately
shown.

The interest of the evsiing centered in pre
parations of the entire brain made after a pro-
ecess of Giacomini's, of Turin, by means o
which the organ retains its form and colour, is
firm, can be handled, and looks like a beautiful
-wax model. The method is briefly as follows:
Brain is put into solution of zinc chloride
(about 50 p. c.); on second day remove mem
brane, turn in the, fluid two or three times a
-day. At first it floats in the solution, bu
,gradually sinks. Let it remain until it no longe
sinks (ton or twelve days), then transfer t
:a]cohol of commerce fòr ten days, after whicl
it l> immersed in glycerine of commerce witl
-one per cent. of carbolic acid added. At first i
floats, but gradually sinks as the glycerine i
absorbed, and ean be removed when it gets jus

evel with the liquid. Set aside for several day
till the surface is dry, and thon cover with gum

lastic varnish.-
The specimens, exhibited had the convolu

tions labelled and AFerrier s centres marked out
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and the general relations of these parts *erk'
discussed. Dr. Ofler thon explained a diagraira
illustrative of Flecbsig's views on the columns
of the cord, and spoke of the connections of
various columns with the brain. Our present
knowledge had been arrived at by two indepei.
dent ways,-first, by morbid anatomy, which
had long ago shown the course of certain
columns of descending enerations which fol.
low cerebral lesions; second, by embryology-"
cal investigations which have thrown great
light in the development of the spinal tracts and
their connection with the brain.

In moving a vote of thanks, Dr R. P. Hloward
spoke of the value pathological investigations
had been and were likely to be in the localiza<
tion of the functions of the brain.

OLIv2nt C. EDWARDS, M.D,
Secretary.

VENEREAL WARTS.

A writer in the British 3fedical Journal bas.
successfully removed these growths by powder-
ing over the surface twice daily with equal
parts of burnt alum and tannin. As thes
growths occur chiefly in situations whére
mucous or skin surfaces are in contact and"
moist, this plan suggests itself. In the first:
case in which he applied it the warts were
easily rubbed off in the course of three or four,
days, and other cases have given equally good

-results.

110W TO GIVE PODOPHYLLIN.

This drug is especially- valuable in slnai
and continued doses, as an alterative. But it
should not be given in pill form, as it acts, in
that shape, irregularly and sometimes disas-
trously. Dr., Horace Dobell, of London, re
commends the following as a most satisfactory
form for its exhibition:

t
r e. Podophylli...... ...... grj

Essentie zigiberi.
Spir. vini. rectif .......... ad. jM

Sir. A'teaspoonfulhln a wineglassful of water
every night, or every second, third or fou h

t· night, as required.

s e has used this prescription for years "w
t the happiest results."
s

BIRTEI.

At Gentilly, on the 29th' July, the wife of,
Lanouette Esq., M:D; of a son.
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extended this industry considerably. He has
0 •$~444.vI/v* made.large new plantations, and a great part

H. KOLLMYERi M.A., M.D, Editor. of the land which he purchased can -be sub-
merged at will during the winter, in order
to- preserve the plants fromn the severe cold.

O EO-MARGARINE, OR BULL-3UTTER.-SOme of Hundreds of laborers spend their care upon
oïr readers may recollect the ou tory that was the fragrant herbs which cover this large -pro-
rais d some years ago against the artificial but- perty. One acre of land produces yearly 20

rinadé from beef's fat. Our newspapers toolk bs; of mint, and Mr. H. G. Hotehkiss sends
helead in decrying the article and driving it yearly more than 50,000 lbs. of this valuable

out of, the market. I fared no better in the, liquid to his different agents, who distribute it
astei-n States, and a law was enacted in New through the whole world.

rk prohibiting its sale. At that tiie we ven- OF CERTAIN PoPULAR--0s
tured to defend it as a cleanly and wholesome COMSITIeN Co ria Pegeta Vng
-article of food, but the defence only provoked Bitters -Each bottle contains from nineteento
te ridicule and reproach of some of our- c tet -luid ottce constain fofa decto
temporaries, particularly of an English medical twenty flu d ounces usisting of a decoction
peIodical. It now appears that ,this product of aloes and a litte gum guait, anise seedand
this bull-butter, as it was sneeringly styled, has acic aci, i lyate slt ofiec
ecome a staple of the European dietary. -Ac- a emnai, pr s del the form of

c ording to- a New Y6kpaper,, it is exported dary femnai:,or added' in the ýforua' of'coringto Ne Yok pper ftis xpotedSour cider Ea:ch bottle, contains also about
from America in large quantities to England, ooue of bePs s onarte o an
France and Germany, where no prejudice exists one of ou arbi, one-fr arterhaf ao
against it, and where it has been manufactured one ounce of alcohol. (Ebrbach, Hoffmann,
puhlicly, and as publicly sold, for many years. o s )
la England it is called " butterine," and for all ni( eh's Pc
pastry and cooking uses it is there deemed bet- four., ortwenty-five PIS, weighing about two-
toi than'the gentine product of tbedî r._ ouro wnyfv us egigaott
ter:tnha the exeprtation ofthe dairy.- So and one-half grains. The twonty-four pills
exdnsive ad t or to ofleo-margarine cosist of ten grains of podophyllnua root, tennuttermade from 1 become' already, that rct of the same thirty rains of
drmg several mnonths past the average las gerextract f poke berris, tén grains of
been fully one million pounds per month, and thexrad. lov fom os te grains of

~ .hèuatiy s lîntc t tat rnun oîypowýdered- cloves, froni -two 1to -five grains ýof'
thce atits h mitee aed tot ts r nta ufolc- gamboge, traces of Spanish saffron, and a few

- Ause wth a aterial in suits man di- drops of oi of peppermint. (Rager.)ure an1ot md he ateialm-s tale ond- iRadwvay's Reaidy-Relief.-This is ih rw
tion for the production of more. In order to Rqdacos of eight s a lin
xtract thE little yellow globules called oleo- ment, oniatn of eincture of capsicum nd
nargarine from the fat of slaughtered animnals, en art of the tmnia. HaerHeckolt
i is necessary that fat' shall be put under the p- , ". 1 1p ýHoffmann.)reg-nred proeess imm-ediateiy after being'talzen ifffmn
gred pessimdaeyatrbm ae Radway's Renovating Resolvent.-,Each bottle

from the animal. This makes it a requisite that das aboti f euid 'nes ofEa bonous
the manufactory be within ready reach of the ntains about six fluid ouinces of a vinous
slauhter-ouse and order to have e - crdamom and ginger sweetend
ductioný of it profitable, it is indispensable that wit. s ieer.Pierce's Golden iledical Discovery.-Each bot-

the wiks be placed near to only very 'large tîe contains one drachu of the extract of
slaughter-houses;. In meeting these reqre- lettuce, one .ounce, of honey, one-half drachin
rients the producers of oleo-margarie are, o of the tincture of opium, three ounces of dilutecourse,-hnnited o the quantity of dsirable fat ai
hiehthey can procure from their, sources of ce's antre Prescriptr. gr.)

~ppyandths fr il ha thy an e~re Pierce's Fav'orite P-ripio.-- greensh
sy, nd thusnfaraablthat theyep cn shecr brown turbid -liquid, consisting of asolutiones onable thiem toprepare fnor the foreign of one-balf ounce of sugar, one drachm of gummaetmore than h qJ atityornamed- P arabic, in eight ounces of a decoction made

INiedclTnd sI TnwYal). r.. frOM two draòhms of savine, two drachms o?
INi'Cin¼TURE INRw Yoa.Mr. wbite a arione and on e-qùarter dràchms of

iothkiss commenced the cultivation of mint cinnamon, and two drachmàs of cinchona bak;
8 41-inthe neighborhood of Lyoiîs, Wayne to this mixture:are added one-half drachm of

Oounty, New York. -produced at first 1000. tincture of opium onehalf drachmi of tincture
2000 lbs. annually, and, thanks to his intelli- of digitalis, and a solution of eight drops of

gent netho of cultivation and the minute care oi -of anise in 'one and one-haf ounces of
hichh employed in the distillation of the alcohol, (Hager.)

plàhts,-t4e oi of his stamp was soon celebrated Van Buskirk's ragant ,So dont.-A red liqùid
thefinest, the -purest, and the best in the consisting 'of a solution of one-half drachmof
itdStates. Mr, r. G.- Hotchkiss afterwvad white castile soap in one ounce of alcohol
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three-quarters of an ounce of water, and one-
ýquarter of an ounce of glycerine, colored with
cochineal, and flavored with oils of winter-
green, cloves and peppermint. -The powder
which accompanies each bottle consists of a
zixture of precipitated chalk,- powdered orris
xoot and carbonate of magnesia. (Wittstein,
Hoffmann.)

The above are taken from Hoffmann's "Po-
pular Health Almanac," a publication which
is meant to serve as an antidote tô the nume:
,rous almanacs distributed broadcast through
,the country as a means of advertising various
patent nostrums.
SQUILLS.-
TuE urginea scilla is a iliaceous plant,
The bulb of which, when sliced and dried, they

bring from the Levant;
A stimulant-expectorant, in grains from one to

three,
It is, with ammoniacum, the best in the B. P.;
And mixed with ipecac, it will with speed re-

lieve the chest,
While as a diuretic digitalis suits it best.
In grains from six unto fifteen, so Scoresby-

Jackson saith,
t may be an emetie, and two dozen caused a

death;
For it's an acrid-soporific poison much to fear,
It purges, brings on strangary, and griping most

severe.
'There's soap and ammoniacum and ginger in

the pill,
-And treacle, and there's one in five of finely-

powdered squill.
Acetun Scille as to strength is one in eight, or

so,
With fifteen minim dose begin, and up to forty

go;
With it are made the oxymel, so often bad in
* shops,
And syrup-botb fro.m half a drachm as high as

sixty drops.
iFifteen drops to half a drachm of tincture is the

dose,
knd.:having said its one in eight, my rbyme is

at a close.
A. L., in the Student's Journal.

CAUTION IN IREGARD TO CALOEL.-M. Jolly,
ïn La France Médicale, records some experiments
which indicate the danger of, exposing calomel
to:the light, or or administering or keeping it
in combination with unrefined, or partially
refined, .sugar, which may contain hydrated
lime, or acids, or of Enixing it with acids or
.elkalies, or the carbonate of the latter, or with
calcined magnesia, as under ail these conditions
there is a tendency to the formation of corrosive
-sublimate. Thus, calomel should not be used
in the form of particles, or given with jams
vhich: contain acids. The carbonates of lime

and magnesia have no effect on calomel.

CHLoRAL FOR ToOTHACHE.-Dr. Page, in tanë
British .Medical Journal, recommends chlorai
hydrate as a local application in cases of tooll.'
ache.. A few grains of the solid hydratetii
troduced into the cavity of the tooth upon the
point of a guill speedily dissolves there; àd
in the course of a few minutes, during whick
a not unpleasant warm sensation is experiened,
the pain is either deadened, or more oftn
effectuallyl allayed. A second or third appli.
cation may be resorted to, if necessary.--Dryg.
gist's Circular and Chemical Gazette.

Various anodynes will answer the same pur-
pose. Among others, iodoform in one grain
dose is a very efficient remedy for dental ahd
facial neuralgia-Medical Cosmos.

ToOTHACHE DRops.-The Dental Cosmos 'or
November, 1878, publishes the followingfo
mulas

1. 1. Chloroform, Sydenham's laudanun, 3'i
.tinct benzoin, ý i. 2. '_. Creasote, chloroforn,
aa 3 ii; Sydenham's laudanum, 3 vi;inet
benzoin, S i. * 3. 13. Oil of pepperniint, rhe-
galene, chloroforrm, aa 3 iii ; cam'phor, 31i4.
1ý. Chioral, camphor, aa 3 i; morphia, grii;
oil of peppermin t, 3 ii.

A DURABLE CEMENT.-This cement, Which
will not only withstand the action of conen.
trated and dilute acids, but is also refractry
against alkaline leys, ether, alcobols, bisul.
phide of carbon, benzole, and other dissolvin'
substance, consists simply of a mixture=of
commercial glycerine and finely pulveriied
litharge. In mixing glycerine and litharge,
a' paste. is obtained which will harden;, n
from ten to tbirty minutes, depending onrite
larger or smaller amount of litharge taken.
With this cement, all metals, and, in fact, Il
solid bodies, may be fastened to each other, nóot
only in open air, but also under water and
other fluids, as it hardens just as quickly a
as well there as in the air.- It can withstanqda
temperature of 225°, and ,may therefore be em
ployed in any case where at present oilcinent
is used. In connecting chemical or techfiCai
apparatus that is exposed to chlorine Or hydr-
chloric acid gas, sulphurous acid, vapOrs of
sulphur, nitric acid-and- other stronglyCor
rosive fumes, this ceÈYent bas been found Wob
excellent. The same gy be said aboutte
fumes of alcohol, ether, bisulphide ofcarbäà
and carbohydrides in goneral, which, even
ing, are totally inactive upon it.-The Cli

TINCTURE CINCHoNA i'N .DRUNKENNEss.
the 18th inst. I was called to see. man
boring under an overdose of alcohol, andWhO
was an: important witness: in a case-beforet
court. I ordered -the above medicine to le
givenin half ounce doses every half heur U
relieved; In one hour's time he gave his
timony to the court, having takeri but twodses
-Steelville, Mo., April 20th, 1878 S
Gibson, M. D.
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ÇsUMPTION OF GLYCERIN IN EURoPE.-Ac-
ording to W. Kraut, Europe produced during

the year 1873 the.following quantities of glyce-
n(calculated as 20° Bauné:)

rance about...... 60.000 cwt.
Austria" ...... 20000

'IRassia.. 20,000 Il
Gernany ...... 15,000
Belgium and Hlolland,".... 15,000 «
Englandy . ,00
Italy , ...... 5,000
Spain ...... ,000
'Sweden and Norway, "...... 2,000'

Total, .152,000 cwt.
0f this qirntity about 60,000 cwt. are refined,

farnshing 50,000 'cwt. of redistilled glycerin,
which is consumed as follows:
Soaps and perfumery................. 10,000 cwt.
Tëxtile fabrics, dyeing,tanning, etc. 10,000
Dynamite manufacture............... 6,000

h aceutical purposes............... 6,000
«as-metres.............................. 1,500 "
Prihtingrollers......................... 1,500
E port................., ................. 10,000

Total.................. 45,000 "
tsed for articles of food and drink 5,000 "

Total, ................ 50,000 "
LxcoPoI i ADUL TERATION. -M. , Stanislas

Màrtin ihas examined a sample of lycopodium
which possessed a suspiciously low inflamma-

-ity He found that it contained a large pro-
portion of dextrin reduced to an impalpable'
powder. This falsification can be easily detect-
ed by the microscope, or by treating the sus-
pected sample with water.

OTsoNING ,BY THE EXTERNAL APPLICATION
OF-GARBOLIc AcID.-Prof. Ktister, at the last
meeting of the Association of German Surgeons,
entered the lists against the use of carbolic acid
iii antiseptic surgery.. This assault has been
ý8pported by Langen buch (Berliner klin. Wochen.

28, 1878) and others. Children and delicate
Wonen- are the sufferers fron carbolie acid
Intoxication. The symptoms are, in the case of
adiilts, nausea, vomiting and headache; butin

hildren the effects are more severe--the tem-
p-rature falling below normal; the pulse being
Mnremely weak and the body covered with a

sweat--The phenomena of collapse.
hias been ascertainedrecently by Baumann

atif:animals, to whom carbolic acid had been
~iously administered, are treated by sodic
phate, aharmless compound of phenol and
phuric acid is "formed. These resuits of ex-

Peiments one animals have been confirmed by.
OýServations on man. Thus, it has -been found
thfttthe symptoms of carbolic acid poisoning

lrelheed by the administration of sodic
If this salt is given when -the urine
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becomes dark-colored, it at once arrests the
toxic.phenomena, so that if desired the carbolic
dressings can be renewed.

FATAL APLICATION or ETIIER.-AS a caution
to medical men, I must give an incident of the
past few days, although it is of the most painful
nature imazinable. A young lady of eighteen,
remarkably beautiful, belonging to a family of
rich merchants of Lyons, haï to undergo a
surgical operation. The surgeon said that it
was necessary to give her ether. :The sack was
prepared, ancithe young lady had been inhaling
it for a moment, when a lightwas broughtnear
the patient. In an instant the ether was ignit-
ed, and the sack exploded. The doctor was
hinself seriously burned, but the young lady
was in a lamentable condition. Her' nose was
taken off completely, and one side of the upper
jaw ivas laid bare. It is needless to say that she
is horribly disfigured for life. No one could
describe the despair of the fainily, and perhaps
it would have been better had the poor girl
died from the effects of this dreadful- wound.
It is rumored that the doctor has committed
suicide.- Paris CorPespondence of the N. Y.
fimes.

A LARGE DOSE OF CROTON, OIL-Sharp. (The
Ohio led. Rerord, May, 1877.) A lady, through
mistake, swallowed, about a teaspoonful of
croton-oil. Discovering the accident, she alarm-
ed the family,' who imniediately summoned
medical assistance. Free administration of
sweet milk ard cream, and olive oil, in connec-
tion with white of eggs and au emetic dose of
mustard was given, and suppìemented by large
doses of sulphate of zinc at short intervals.
Patient was also allowed to drink freely of
mucilage of gum acacia. She recovered ra-
pidly, with no ill effects from the ol.

TREATMENT OF Or1Ma PoIsONING.-A case is
reported, taken from an Italian journal, of a
woman who swallowed a large quantity of
muriate of morphia, and whose life was despair-
ed of, after the failure of all ordinary means of
relief. She seemed about to die when a drachm
or. more of spirit of ammonia was injected into
her stomach. 'Immediately the woman regain-
ed lier senses, and in a short time recovered
completely.' We believe the secret of this and
many other similar recoveries:frorn the effeets
of, opium consists in the fact that,,in a large
number of instances, persons deeply narcotized
by the, drug will recover spontaneously, even
after sinkir.g almost into death; just as men
recover from alcohol poisoning, or fronm' a dead
drunk,', when left to, themselves.-Pacúîlc Med.
and Surgical Journal.

WnY MILK SoURs PriitNG THUNDERSTORMis.
-Dr. Iles, of Baltimore (in the Cheinical3ew ,
considers the change in nilk due to the ozone
foimed, which produces lctic and perhaps also
acetic acids in the milk, theseprecipitating the
creamu.
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BITES AND STINGS OF INSECTS.-Ifn a recent distilled water, -nd precipitating the alkaloid wi
issue of the British ]fedical Journal, Dr. W. H. soda solution, dissolving it in 10 parts alcohol, sp.,.
Taylor calls attention to the fact that the irrita- gr. .882, and diluting this solution with warm
tion caused by the bites and stings of many in- so as to remain clear while in the water-bath.
sects may be almost immediately allayed by the liquid is added gradually, and with continued '1w
application of the oil of lavender. Remem- ring, to a solution of 3 parts tannin in 60 parts dis:ill
brance of this nay prove useful to most prac- water, the mixture thrown upon a filter, and
titioners. precipitate washed with warm water until theflt

COPPE R IN OLIVE OIL.-Olive oil (says Ha- is colorless and free from astringent taste, whereby th
ger's Pharmaceut.sche Central -alle) is often bitter acid tannate is decomposed and the tastels
artificially coloured, and sometinies with copper nuetral tannate left upon the filter.-Jour. Pha
salts. To detect this latter, Cailletet suggests Chim., 4th ser., xxv. p. 420. Am. Jour. Pharm
that 'th grn. pyrogallic acid dissolved in 5 c. THE best local anSsthetie for dental operatiñons î
c. ether be shaken with 10 c.c. of the oil. If said to be the extract of eucalypt'us. Apply one
copper be present, a brown colour willresult.- drop on cotton to the sensitive dentine just befoie
Chemist and Druggist. excavating.-Boston Med. and Surg. Jour.

BoRAX AND STARCH-" Polaris' says in the PLANTAGO MAJOR. is said to be a sure cure fore
English Jlechanic that the addition of a very toothache. Smartweed is highly recommended for\
little borax to starch mucilage w'ill make it as dysentery, watery and mucous diarrhea, etc. M
flaid as water. Hayes, of Dublin, speaks highly of iodoforin in

GURJON OIL IN GoNoRRHŒA.-Vidal now em- aranular lids, phlyctenular and pustular ophthahni
ploys guijon oil as a subtitute for copaiba in 'corneal ulceration, obstinate keratitis, ciliary bl
gonorrhœa. It produces no eruption, acts more aritis, etc., used in form of fine powder dusted
promptly and does not tain t the breath, as does eye; in sonie cases usling a salve, 1 pt. iodofo 4-
copaiba. He administers about one drachmn in pts. vaseline. The French assert that tobaccooften
the twenty-four hours. causes diseases of the ear and 'deafiess. A case is

GALLIUM.-M. Lecoq de Boisbaudran bas reported in Paris, of a carious tooth, causing coma
informed the Académie des Sciences that he and high temperature, and finally death. (Ececti
bas prepared several salts of gallium, and that M ed. Journal.
he bas deterrnined the atomic weight of this CHRYSOPHANIC ACID, a remedy which is n
metal to be 69.9. coinn into use in skint discases-partcularlyrnoe '

BoTANICAL STUDENTS.-A relative of the late
owner of the Villa Muret and its magnificient shouldhbe be accordigy I o smtl
gardens at Antibes,. near Cannes, lias presiented to uri be red acorointment, eoer in
the French nation this valuable property. It is to be with the cid, orin , acomne bycdil
maintained as a sort of laboratory for working tation of the pupil, is produced. The inflbaa
botanists, at the expense of the government. There subsides after a few days, but while it lasts isnY
is an excellent herbarium, microscopes, a library, ainful tand 'everything the student requires; free lodging
too, will be given for six weeks to any botanistwh' EXCIPIENT FOR QUININE PILLS.-MrJ
-wishes to avail hinself of the resources offered. The Brett (Ar. Jour. Pharm.), thinks that quiais
offer is open to botanists of all nations. A recom- pills may be best made by mixing'a small quantity '

mendation from some known man of science is only of pulv. acacio with the quinie, and then ad i
required.-Chemist and-Druggist. glycerine, drop by drop, triturating well until L

smooth mass is obtained. Pills made fromtlns.
L1eu CHMHoR--M.Wredn anounes tat ass are said to be unalterable.

he has converted ordinary camphor into a liquid
isomer by the action of dilute hydrochloric acid at To RESTORE RANCID OIL 0F LEMON, wash
190D. The new compound boils at 187° to 1930. an equal volume of boiling distilled water' sha
Its sp. gr. èquals 0-913, and it does not crystallize occasionally until it is cool, and pour.off the ,
at a .emperature of-17° (Chemist and Druggist.) separate it witha siphon. . If necessary, repeat

DETECTION 0F ALCoHoL IN EssENTIAL OILS operation., Qil as strong as turpentine bas th
-The Apotheker Zeitung publishes a sitaple method been made sweet again by this process.
for accomplishing this purposè. A carefully gradu- Clrcular). .

ated tube is half filled'with pure anhydrous glycerine. A DooToR -received by mistake as bi
It is then filled up with the oil to be tested, and well couple of mmit lozenges rolled up in paper Th,
shaken. After standing,'any increase in the volume gentleman, meeting the doctor next"d
of the glycerine corresponds to the proportion of having detected his mistake in the mea
alcohol contained in the oil. The test is based on asked him jocularly how he likéd his f0 0
the fact that anhydrous glycerine dissolves alcohol it was very sweet" ivas the reply.
but not essential oils fee was remitted on the nextday with the

GLEANINGS FROM THE FoREIGN JOURNALS ng accompaniment :
Tast eless tannate of quinia is prepared by P. J laa1'- The fee was sweet"I thank you for tbe
Man by dissolving 1 part quinia sulphate in acidula éd These are as sweet ; they've both been throughtbõ7f


